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Introduction 
This document is a synopsis 
of a more detailed report 
on the planning for social 
infrastructure in the 
Town of Victoria Park.

Introduction and background

Communities worldwide, including the Town of Victoria 
Park (ToVP), are in a process of transformation as they 
adapt to globalisation and the new world economy. 
Most major cities have experienced a growth in service 
sector and knowledge industry activity, bringing more 
people (high and low income) to work in the central city 
areas. Over the past decade, Australian cities have also 
become increasingly multicultural, attracting students, 
workers and migrants from all corners of the world. As 
a community, we are still coming to terms with what 
these global trends mean for ToVP, and with direct 
relevance to this study, how to plan most effectively for 
emerging community needs in a diverse and rapidly 
changing environment. 
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The ToVP is expected to grow to 56,600 people by 
2036 and potentially between 75,000 people by 2050 
(WA State Government target) and 100,000 people 
beyond 2050 (Council projection based on current land 
use expectations) from 38,537 Estimated Resident 
Population (ERP) in 2016. The pressures of growth will 
create many critical needs and opportunities, which 
need to be analysed and prioritised. Currently there is 
no framework to guide how Council and stakeholders 
will respond to increased pressure and needs on social 
infrastructure. With changing policy directions, changed 
demographics / expectations, population increases, 
aging infrastructure and financial constraints the need 
for a more efficient and sustainable approach to social 
infrastructure planning is necessary in ensuring the 
ongoing quality of life for our communities.

Purpose of the Social 
Infrastructure Plan (SIP)
The SIP is intended to inform and assist the provision 
and delivery of social infrastructure through planning, 
partnerships and advocacy. It provides direction to 
the Town for its role and acknowledges that Council 
does not have sole responsibility for funding the social 
infrastructure requirements as identified in the SIP.

Importantly, the Plan emphasises the need for Council 
to partner with a range of stakeholders such as funding 
bodies to provide the required infrastructure. It is 
anticipated that the SIP will:

 – Provide an evidence based framework and guide for 
future planning, provision and investment in Council 
owned social infrastructure to 2036 and to 2050 (and 
beyond).

 – Enable Council to set priorities and 
recommendations for future social infrastructure 
development based on strong evidence and analysis.

 – Provide/inform community engagement regarding 
the provision of social infrastructure on the Town.

 – Inform Council’s budgeting processes.

 – Provide a strong basis from which to advocate/lobby 
state and federal governments for resources for 
social infrastructure.

 – Position Council to pursue collaborative partnerships 
with other levels of government, the private sector 
and community groups for social infrastructure 
planning and provision.

 – Enable Council to maximise the benefits from its 
existing investments in social infrastructure assets.
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What is Social 
Infrastructure?
For the purposes of 
this study the following 
definition has been adopted, 
“Social Infrastructure is 
the interdependent mix of 
facilities, places, spaces, 
programs, projects, services 
and networks that maintain 
and improve the quality 
of life in a community”. 

Social infrastructure can also be defined as the 
structures and facilities that help communities and 
neighbourhoods to function effectively. These can 
include:

 – Universal facilities and services such as education, 
health, active open space, recreation and sport, 
safety and emergency services, religious, arts and 
cultural facilities, community centres and meeting 
places.

 – Lifecycle targeted facilities and services such as 
those for the elderly, youth and children.

 – Targeted facilities and services for groups with 
special needs such as families, people with a 
disability and indigenous and culturally diverse 
people.
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Project Scope
The SIP is aimed at comprehensively determining the 
needs of the people living and utilising the ToVP. In 
determining the scope of the assessment the following 
was taken into consideration:

 – Primary focus of the study is on government (local 
and state) owned infrastructure with particular 
consideration given to the built form i.e. physical 
infrastructure. 

 – Given the presence of regionally significant social 
infrastructure (e.g. Curtin University, Crown 
Theatre) in the ToVP, the analysis includes a broad 
assessment of these facilities. Often regionally 
significant infrastructure is State owned and these 
have been included at a broad level where necessary.

 – Exclusion of private facilities such as gyms as 
often these are market driven and have commercial 
aspects that raises concerns around accessibility 
and affordability. 

 – Other concurrent studies being undertaken such as 
the Healthy Vic Park Plan, Safer Neighbourhoods 
Plan etc. 
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Facility/Space

Arts & 
Cultural

Branch Library

Arts & Cultural Centre

Regional Museum

Museum 

Regional Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural 
Centre

Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural Centre

Convention Centre/Exhibition Centre

Civic Centre

Regional Art Gallery

Education & 
Training

Primary Schools

Secondary Schools

TAFE 

University

Health, Safety 
& Emergency 
Services

Hospitals 

Community Health Centres

Police

SES

Fire

Ambulance

Leisure & 
Recreation

Aquatic/Leisure Centre

Skate BMX Park

Indoor Sport and Recreation Centre

Regional Sports Facility

Club Rooms/Sports Space

AFL Ovals

Soccer Pitches

Cricket Ovals

Hockey Pitches

Tennis (multi surface hard courts and 
grass)

Indoor/Outdoor Courts (e.g. netball, 
basketball, volleyball)

Lawn Bowls

Play Spaces 

Regional Public Open Space/Park

District Park

Neighbourhood Park

Facility/Space

Targeted 
Support 
(Children, 
Youth, Elderly)

Childcare/long day care

Playgroup

Out of school hours care

Child Health Centre

Aged Care/Respite Centre

Seniors Centre

Youth Centre/Space

Men’s Shed

Community 
Support 
Services

Multi-purpose Community Centre

Community meeting rooms/Halls

Community Gardens

Income support

General Community Support

Family Support

Community Development

Home-based care

Counselling 

Specialists Support Counselling

Legal Services and Mediation

Disability Support

Older People Services

Children’s Services

Young People 

Cultural Diversity

Indigenous Community Services

Indigenous Health Services

Traditional Owner Interests

Religious 

Community Education

General Health 

Mental Health 

Specialist Health

Health Promotion 

Table 1. Facilities and spaces included in the SIP
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Overview of the Town of 
Victoria Park

Study Area Context
The Town of Victoria Park is 
located south-east of Perth 
and is about five kilometres 
from the Perth CBD. 

The Town lies on the southern side of the Swan River, 
at the eastern end of the Perth CBD, and is connected 
to Fremantle and South Perth via Canning Highway; 
to the Perth CBD by Graham Farmer Freeway and 
The Causeway; to Belmont and Perth Airport by Great 
Eastern Highway and to Cannington by Shepperton 
Road and Albany Highway. 

The Perth-Armadale rail line passes through Burswood 
and forms the eastern boundaries of Lathlain and Carlisle.

The ToVP is bounded on the east by the City of 
Belmont, on the south by the City of Canning on the 
west by the City of South Perth and on the north by City 
of Vincent and the City of Perth (refer Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Town of Victoria Park local government area boundary 
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Policy Context
Within the context of globalisation and growth, Western 
Australia has transformed significantly over the last 
decade and has seen an increase in both residential 
and commercial developments predominantly driven by 
mining and related economic activity. However, recent 
economic and demographic data shows that this boom 
has slowed. 

Overseas migration dropped dramatically after 2013 
and from 2014 Western Australia has recorded negative 
net interstate migration i.e. more people are moving 
out of the State than in1 . However, according to the 
Draft Metropolitan Strategy for Perth – Perth and 
Peel@3.5million – the metropolitan area of Perth, which 
includes the ToVP, is still expected to see high growth 
in residents in the coming years mainly due to policy 
objectives around infill development in established 
areas as a mechanism to reduce urban sprawl. 

The Town’s location in inner Perth means that it is an 
established part of the urban fabric. Consequently, 
future development opportunities are dependent on 
the availability of strategic sites, opportunities for infill, 
as well as Transport Oriented Developments (TOD). 
Constraints on infill development include heritage 
areas as well as the fact that large parts of the Town, 
particularly east of Albany Highway, have already 
undergone significant amounts of infill development. 
Significant development opportunities have been 
identified in Burswood, consisting largely of medium 
and high-density apartments, both on the Burswood 
Peninsula and in the Causeway Precinct.

The process of urban renewal has seen and will see 
substantial residential growth take place in the ToVP.
Infill development has and is still occurring within 
residential suburbs and the upgrading of existing 
housing stock is occurring within low density suburbs. 
The Town is in a constant state of change, which can 
also impact on community needs and expectations. 
The expanding resident population is generating 
new investment opportunities and at the same time 
placing more demands on social infrastructure. The 
investment in appropriate social infrastructure will 
build social capital that will allow the Town’s rich and 
diverse communities to be integrated, embraced and 
celebrated. 

Planning Considerations

Planning implications take into consideration state and 
local policy objectives and notes identified needs for 
social infrastructure provision and recommendations.

A number of key documents have been reviewed to 
understand planning considerations that will be relevant 
to the SIP, as shown in the adjacent list.

 1Source: Victoria Park Housing ID report, 2016
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The most important directions and considerations to be 
taken from the review include:

 – Perth & Peel @ 3.5 Million infill growth target of 
19,400 new dwellings for the ToVP

 – Appropriate and sustainable facilities and green 
spaces for everyone

 – Increase resident, student and visitor numbers 

 – Cultural growth and diversification will be important 
to character, economics and tourism for the Town

 – Burswood Peninsula identified as key piece of open 
space, regional recreation and entertainment area, 
and tourist destination

 – Structure planning for Burswood district details a range 
of community and social infrastructure requirements

 – Bentley Curtin Specialised Activity Centre is planned 
as an integrated role within the Town incorporating 
arts hub, community halls, sports stadium, 
recreational network, and community facilities

 – Curtin Precinct is planned to serve as a major 
education precinct and to continue to provide for 
aged persons accommodation and ancillary uses

 – The Lathlain Precinct re-development as a major 
sports precinct to maintain and enhance Lathlain 
Place as a community node.

A full summary of the review findings has been 
tabulated and is provided in Appendix 1.

Key documents

 » Draft Perth & Peel @ 3.5Million and Draft Central 
Sub-regional Planning Framework

 » Town of Victoria Park Draft Abridged Strategic 
Community Plan 2017 - 2032

 » Economic Development Strategy

 » Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity Centre – Draft 
Activity Centre Structure Plan 2016

 » Bentley Regeneration Project – Local Structure Plan

 » Curtin University Master Plan 2014

 » Town of Victoria Park Town Planning Scheme 
No.1 – Curtin Precinct

 » Town of Victoria Park Town Planning Scheme 
No.1 – Burswood Peninsula Precinct

 » Burswood Peninsula District Structure Plan

 » Belmont Park Racecourse Redevelopment 
Structure Plan

 » Town of Victoria Park Town Planning Scheme 
No.1 – Carlisle Precinct, Welshpool Precinct

 » Town of Victoria Park Town Planning Scheme 
No.1 – Shepperton Precinct, Albany Highway 
Precinct, East Victoria Park Precinct

 » Town of Victoria Park Town Planning Scheme 
No.1 – Lathlain Precinct

 » Lathlain Precinct Redevelopment Project 

 » Town of Victoria Park Town Planning Scheme 
No.1 – McCallum Precinct, Raphael Precinct, 
Victoria Park Precinct

 » Town of Victoria Park Sport and Recreation 
Facilities Strategy 2013
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Demographic Profile 
and Implications on 
Social Infrastructure 
The population is growing and is 
expected to continue to grow over the 
next 15 years 

The estimated resident population of ToVP is projected 
to grow from around 38,537 (ERP) people in 2016, to 
about 56,625 people (an increase of 24,192 people) by 
2036 according to ID forecast data. There is also the 
potential for the Town to grow to an ultimate population 
of over 100,000 beyond 2050 based on Council’s 
current land use expectations. Much of this growth is 
expected to be in new large residential development 
(Burswood) and infill development along Albany 
Highway. 

As the community grows and demographic profile 
changes so do community infrastructure needs. The 
growth in population will put pressure on the existing 
facilities to provide sufficient services to the existing 
population, and points to the need to expand the 
community facility network in the future to respond to 
new and changing demographic characteristics.

Population in the community is 
expected to age overtime 

The current population of ToVP shows signs of an 
ageing population and it is expected that this trend 
will continue to 2036. By 2036, the service age group 
‘Seniors’ and ‘Empty nesters and retirees’ will more than 
double. 

The ageing population presents many opportunities 
and challenges for the Town including the following:

 – The trend towards an ageing population will place 
stress on current community facilities, health 
services, and other related social services. The 
increased level of service and provision of a holistic 
range of facilities required by the older population 
will enable people to ‘age in place’. 

 – Programs and services will be needed for older 
people, especially those that address issues relating 
to social isolation.

 – Each new generation of older people are becoming 
increasingly healthier, active, and productive. 
Retirement is progressively becoming a more active 
period of people’s lives and retired people are more 
likely to engage in meaningful pursuits, such as 
volunteering, once they leave the workforce. They 
are also more active community members and are 
more likely to be part of clubs and attend musical 
concerts, art galleries and theatres and read and 
visit libraries more often than young people2 . 

 2Source: Howe and Donath, 1997 & Healy, 2004
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 – Retirement presents opportunities for people to 
take a greater interest and devote more time to 
practice recreational and leisure pursuits. This has 
implications for Council’s planning of community, 
cultural, and sport and recreation facilities as 
demand and usage of these facilities is sure to 
increase in proportion to the ageing population.

Increase in families with young children 

Although ‘couple families with children’ is not the 
dominant household type in ToVP, there is still a 
large presence of households comprising families 
with children (20.5%). Between 2006 and 2011, the 
proportion of ‘Babies & Preschoolers’ (0-4 year olds) 
increased by 0.6%, the second highest increase 
across all service age groups. By 2036 across the all 
local planning areas, ‘couple families with children’ 
is expected to increase. The result is likely to be an 
increased requirement for appropriate children’s and 
family facilities and services in the Town. Venues such 
as community or neighbourhood centres create a 
valuable resource offering a range of activities including 
parenting classes, playgroups and childcare.

Significant increase in lone person 
households 

Over the next 20 years, ‘lone person households’ (a 
lone person household is a person at least 15 years of 
age who lives in a dwelling on their own) is projected to 
increase more significantly than any other household 
type across the Town. This is consistent with state and 
national trends. The rise in lone person households 
is also a direct result of student accommodation, 
retirement homes and infill development that is 
characterised by smaller more affordable houses such 
as student accommodation and retirement homes. 
Lone person households in ToVP can be categorised 
into two different groups, elderly lone person 
households e.g. older people living alone (mostly elderly 
women) and young lone person households e.g. young 
professionals and students.

Young lone person households often indicate an area 
attractive to young professionals and students. These 
households are more likely to live in medium and high 
density housing and to be renting their accommodation. 

Older lone person households often indicate an area 
which has been through its suburb life cycle, with 
a mainly elderly population who will need relevant 
support services. It can also indicate the location of 
retirement villages. 

Supporting community participation through 
community development will be increasingly important 
as more and more people live alone. 
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High level of cultural diversity across 
the Town 

ToVP is characterised by a high proportion of residents 
who were born overseas, many of whom were born 
in non-English speaking countries such as China and 
India and who do not speak English well or not at all. It 
is expected that this trend will continue into the future 
as new migrants tend to settle in areas where previous 
migrants currently reside. Existing communities 
and social support services are one of the main 
determinants of where new migrants tend to live as to 
is housing affordability and employment opportunities 
(Atlas ID, 2015). 

The high cultural diversity within the Town indicates the 
need for culturally-inclusive and responsive services 
in addition to mainstream human services. Moreover, 
consideration should be given to the potential need for 
culturally-appropriate and multi-purpose community 
facilities and spaces that can accommodate certain 
ceremonial, cultural or social activities and events.

Existing Social 
Infrastructure for ToVP
Before identifying the social infrastructure demand 
for future populations in the ToVP the extent of 
existing facilities and services within the Town must 
be studied. An ‘inventory’ of social infrastructure has 
been compiled to determine the existing infrastructure 
provided in the ToVP. Existing facilities and services 
have also been mapped in order to provide a good 
understanding of the location and spread of existing 
infrastructure. The inventory was primarily informed by 
online community directories available from Council’s 
website and supplemented with other data sources as 
well as input from Council officers and stakeholders 
through the consultation. 

The following should be taken into consideration when 
noting the audit of social infrastructure:

 – The audit has been primarily based on desktop 
research and further supplemented where possible 
by local council representatives and service providers. 
Every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of the 
audit however it is acknowledged that the inventory 
is by no means complete and there may be possible 
omissions and errors in the inventory.

 – It should be acknowledged that the audit was taken 
at a point in time (April 2017) and therefore does not 
include any facilities or services that may have come 
on line or closed down since this time. 

The following tables of facilities and services can be 
referenced against the audit maps included in Appendix 2.
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Arts and culture
Table 2. Existing arts and cultural infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 John Curtin Gallery Art Gallery Bentley District Curtin University

2 Curtin University Arts & Cultural Spaces Arts Centre Bentley District Curtin University

3 Victoria Park Centre for the Arts Inc Arts Centre East Victoria Park District ToVP/Community Org

4 Children's School of Contemporary Art Arts Group Carlisle District Private

5 Humphrey's Dance Studio Arts Group Victoria Park Local Community Org

6 Southern Districts Brass Band Arts Group Welshpool Local Community Org

7 Perth Swing Dance Academy Dance Group East Victoria Park Local Community Org

8 Crown Theatre Theatre Burswood Regional Crown 
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Community spaces
Table 3. Existing community spaces infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1
East Victoria Park Family & Community 
Centre

Community Centre
East Victoria 
Park

District ToVP/Community Org

2 Lathlain Community Centre Community Centre Lathlain District ToVP/Community Org

3 Victoria Park Community Garden Community Garden Victoria Park District ToVP/Community Org

4 Carlisle Memorial Hall Community Hall Carlisle Local ToVP/Community Org

5 Carlisle/Lathlain Scout Hall Community Hall Lathlain Local ToVP/Community Org

6 Victoria Park Bowling Club - Hall Community Hall
East Victoria 
Park

Local ToVP/Community Org

7 Victoria Park Scout Hall Community Hall Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

8 Victoria Park Library Library Victoria Park District ToVP

9 Victoria Park Men’s Shed Men’s Shed Kensington District ToVP/Community Org

na
Pop-Up Outdoor Community Cinema 
Burswood Park

Outdoor Community 
Cinema

Burswood District ToVP
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Education and training
Table 4. Existing education and training infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Perth Montessori School College P12 Burswood District Private 

2 Regent College College P12 Victoria Park District Private

3 Ursula Frayne Catholic College College P12 Victoria Park District Private

4 Victoria Park Christian School College P12 Victoria Park Local Private

5 East Victoria Park Ed Support Education Support East Victoria Park Local State Government

6 Carlisle Primary Primary School Kewdale Local State Government

7 Carson Street School Primary School East Victoria Park Local State Government

8 East Victoria Park Primary Primary School East Victoria Park Local State Government

9 Lathlain Primary Primary School Lathlain Local State Government

10 Millen Primary Primary School East Victoria Park Local State Government

11 Riverside Community School Primary School Victoria Park Local State Government

12 Victoria Park Primary Primary School Victoria Park Local State Government

13 Kensington Secondary School Secondary School Kensington District State Government

14 Kent Street Senior High Secondary School East Victoria Park District State Government

15 St Clares School Private Secondary School Lathlain District Private

16 TAFE Carlisle Campus TAFE Carlisle Regional State Government

17 Digital Hub Training Victoria Park Local ToVP

18 University of the 3rd Age Training Victoria Park Local UWA

19 Curtin University University Bentley Regional Curtin University

20 Canning College Adult Education Bentley District State Government

na Belmont City College Secondary School Belmont District State Government
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Health and wellbeing
Table 5. Existing health and wellbeing infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Bentley Health Services Health Centre Bentley (not in ToVP) District State Government

2 Centre for Psychological Health WA Specialist Health Centre Victoria Park District State Government

3 Kin Care Specialist Health Centre Victoria Park District Private

4 Perth Diabetes Care Specialist Health Centre East Victoria Park District Private

5 Victoria Medical Group Medical Centre East Victoria Park District Private

Community support
Table 6. Existing community support infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Holyoake - Victoria Park Counselling Victoria Park District NGO

2 Lifeskills Centre Counselling Victoria Park District NGO

3 Disability Services Commission LAC Disability Services East Victoria Park District NGO

4 Senses Foundation Inc Disability Services Burswood District NGO

5 Visibility WA Disability Services Victoria Park District NGO

6 WA Blue Sky Disability Services East Victoria Park District NGO

7 WA Disabled Sports Association Inc Disability Services East Victoria Park District NGO

8 Senses Australia Disability Support Burswood District NGO

9
East Victoria Park Education Support 
Centre

Education Support East Victoria Park District NGO

10 Riverview Community Services General Community Support Burswood District NGO

11
Speak Easy Association WA - Victoria 
Park

General Community Support East Victoria Park District NGO

12 Sunyata Community Meditation Centre General Community Support Victoria Park District NGO

13 Carlisle Food Centre Homelessness Carlisle District NGO

14 Manna Inc Homelessness Victoria Park District NGO

15 Sussex Street Community Law Service Legal Services East Victoria Park District NGO

16 Curtin Volunteers! (Curtin University) Other Bentley District NGO

17 Friends of Kensington Bushland Other East Victoria Park District NGO

18 Malubillai Wildlife Carers Network Inc Other Victoria Park District NGO

19 Southern Cross Care Other Rivervale District NGO

20 Devenish Lodge Supported Accommodation East Victoria Park District NGO

na Read Write Now - Victoria Park Education Support ToVP District NGO

na CLAN WA (Inc) WA Family Support ToVP District NGO

na NGALA Family Support ToVP District NGO

na Communicare General Community Support ToVP District NGO

na
Community Physiotherapy Services - 
Victoria Park

Health Service ToVP District NGO

na GROW - Victoria Park Mental health ToVP District NGO

na Wanslea GrandCare Older People Services ToVP District NGO

na Friends of G O Edwards Park Other ToVP District Community Org

na Soroptimist International Women Services ToVP District NGO

na Nardine Wimmin's Refuge
Women Services - Supported 
Accommodation

ToVP District NGO
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Targeted support - Children’s facilities and services
Table 7. Existing children’s facilities and services

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Carlisle Child Health Centre Child Health Centre Carlisle District State Government

2 Victoria Park Child Health Care Centre Child Health Centre  Victoria Park District State Government

3
Bright Beginnings Family Edu-Care 
Centre

Childcare East Victoria Park Local NGO

4 Billabong Community Child Care Centre Childcare Victoria Park Local NGO

5 Cuddles Childcare Centre Carlisle
Childcare/Outside of 
School 

Carlisle Local NGO

6 Curtin College Childcare Childcare Bentley Local Curtin University

7 Goodstart Early Learning Childcare Carlisle Local NGO

8 Kidz Planet Childcare East Victoria Park Local NGO

9 Learning Circles Childcare Childcare East Victoria Park Local NGO

10
Technology Park Education and Care 
Centre

Childcare Bentley Local NGO

11 WA Bright Kids Family Day Care Childcare East Victoria Park Local NGO

12
UCW: Child & Family Therapeutic 
Service

Children’s Services Victoria Park District NGO

13 Variety – The Children’s Charity of WA Children’s Services Burswood District NGO

14 Dance Creations Dance Group East Victoria park Local NGO

15 Kiddy Groove Dance Group Carlisle Local NGO

16 Riverside Kids Club
Outside of School 
Hours Care

Victoria Park Local NGO

17 Honeypot Playgroup Playgroup East Victoria park Local NGO

18 Lathlain Playgroup Playgroup Lathlain Local NGO

19 Carlisle / Victoria Park Toy Library Toy Library Lathlain Local NGO

20
Mulberry Tree Outside of School Hours 
Care

Outside of School 
Hours Care

East Victoria Park Local NGO

21
Kensington PCYC Outside of School 
Hours Care

Outside of School 
Hours Care

Kensington Local NGO

na New/Pending approved Childcare Childcare ToVP Local NGO
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Targeted support - Senior’s facilities and services
Table 8. Existing senior’s facilities and services

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Annesley Juniper Aged Care Bentley District NGO

2 Swan Care Aged Care Bentley District NGO

3 Windsor Park Aged Care Aged Care Carlisle District NGO

4 Prime Movers – Victoria Park Clubs – Fitness & Exercise East Victoria Park District NGO

5 Probus Club – Victoria Park Clubs – Fitness & Exercise Lathlain District NGO

6 Cura Individual In-Home Care In Home Care East Victoria Park District NGO

7 Connect Victoria Park Seniors Centre Victoria Park District Community Org

8 Harold Hawthorne Community 
Centre 

Seniors Centre Carlisle District ToVP

na Leonard Old Tyme Dancers Clubs – Fitness & Exercise na District Community Org

na Over 55s Cycling Club Clubs – Fitness & Exercise na District Community Org

Targeted support - Youth facilities and services
Table 9. Existing youth facilities and services

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 PCYC – Kensington Youth Centre Kensington District NGO

2 Youth Focus Youth Service Burswood District NGO

3
Mission Australia Youth 
Accommodation Support Services

Youth Service – Supported 
Accommodation

Victoria Park District NGO

4
Victoria Park Youth 
Accommodation

Youth Service – Supported 
Accommodation

Victoria Park District NGO

na
Fusion Youth and Community 
Services

Youth Service ToVP District NGO

na Communicare Academy Youth Service ToVP District NGO
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Multicultural
Table 10. Existing multicultural services and infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Riverview Church Community Services Burswood District NGO

2 Rowethorpe – Uniting Church Homes Community Services Bentley District NGO

3 Uniting Care Community Services Community Services Victoria Park District NGO

4 Vinnies Victoria Park Community Services Victoria Park District NGO

5 Furqan Islamic Association CALD Service Bentley District NGO

6 The Humanitarian Group CALD Service Victoria Park District NGO

na Aboriginal Engagement Strategy Group Aboriginal Services ToVP District NGO

na Multicultural Service Centre (MSC) CALD Service ToVP District NGO

na Refugee Welcome CALD Service ToVP District NGO

Safety and emergency
Table 11. Existing safety and emergency services

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY

1 Kensington Fire Station Fire Kensington District

2 Kensington Police Station Police Kensington District State Government

na Ambulance Ambulance ToVP District State Government

na
SES (Town of Victoria Park and City of 
Belmont)

SES ToVP District State Government

na Neighbourhood Watch Safety ToVP Local ToVP

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY 

State Government
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Sport and Recreation facilities and services
Table 12. Existing sport and recreation infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

1 Aqualife Centre Aquatic Centre East Victoria Park District ToVP

2 Carlisle Baringa Ranger Guides Guides Belmont Local ToVP/Community Org

3 Carlisle Guides Guides Belmont Local ToVP/Community Org

4 Carlisle Starlight Guides Guides Belmont Local ToVP/Community Org

5 Curtin Stadium Leisure Centre Recreation Centre Bentley District Curtin University

6 Leisurelife Centre Recreation Centre East Victoria Park District ToVP

7 Carlisle Scout Group Scouts Lathlain Local ToVP/Community Org

8 Victoria Park Scout Group Scouts Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

9 Carlisle Amateur Football Club (Cougars) Sports Club Carlisle Local ToVP/Community Org

10 Carlisle Cricket Club Sports Club Carlisle Local ToVP/Community Org

11 Curtin University Junior Soccer Club Sports Club Bentley Local
Curtin University/
Community Org

12 Curtin Victoria Park Cricket Club Sports Club Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

13 Fraser Park Soccer Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

14 Higgins Park Tennis Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

15 McCallum Park Skate Facility Skate Park Victoria Park District ToVP

16 Pendragon Knights Fencing Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local
Curtin University/
Community Org

17 Perth Basketball Association Inc Sports Club East Victoria Park Regional
Curtin University/
Community Org

18 Perth Cricket Club Sports Club Carlisle Local ToVP/Community Org

19 Perth Football Club Sports Club Lathlain Local ToVP/Community Org

20 Perth Royals Soccer Club Sports Club Lathlain Local ToVP/Community Org

21 Shamrock Rovers Soccer Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

22 Somerset Seals Water Polo Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

23 State Tennis Centre Tennis Centre Burswood Regional State Government
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ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY RESPONSIBILITY

24 Vic Park-Carlisle Bowling Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

25 Victoria Park Cricket Club Sports Club Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

26 Victoria Park Croquet Club Sports Club Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

27 Victoria Park Little Athletics Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

28
Victoria Park Raiders Junior Football 
Club

Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

29 Victoria Park Soccer Club Sports Club Carlisle Local ToVP/Community Org

30 Victoria Park Squash Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

31 Victoria Park Swimming Club Sports Club East Victoria Park Local ToVP/Community Org

32
Victoria Park Xavier Hockey Club Inc 
(Vic Park Panthers)

Sports Club Carlisle Local
ToVP/Curtin 

University/Community 
Org

33
West Australian Table Tennis 
Association

Sports Club East Victoria Park Local
Community 
Association

34 Perth Stadium Stadium Burswood Regional State Government

na Victoria Park Galaxy Guides Guides ToVP Local ToVP/Community Org

na Curtin Juniors Little Athletics Sports Club ToVP Local Community Org

na Dynamic Flame Badminton Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community Org

na Emerald Football Club Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community Org

na Perth Training and Obedience Dog Club Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community

na Somerset Masters Swimming Club Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community

na South Perth Junior Cricket Club Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community

na Sporting GFK Soccer Club Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community

na WA Disabled Water Ski Club Sports Club ToVP Local ToVP/Community

na West Coast Eagles Sports Club ToVP Regional ToVP/Community
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Parks and reserves
Table 13. Existing parks and reserves infrastructure

ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY PLAYSPACE RESPONSIBILITY 

1 Alday Street Reserve Reserve St James Local Open Space Y ToVP

2 Alec Bell Park Park Victoria Park Local Open Space Y ToVP

3 Balbuk Reserve Reserve Burswood District Park ToVP

4 Burswood Park Park Burswood
Regional Public Open 
Space 

Y ToVP

5 Carlisle Reserve Reserve Carlisle Sports Space Y ToVP

6 Charles Paterson Park Park Burswood District Park ToVP

7 Curtin University Sports Private Bentley Private Sport Curtin University

8 Devenish Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Local Open Space ToVP

9 Duncan Reserve Reserve Victoria Park Local Open Space Y ToVP

10 Edward Millen Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park District Park Y ToVP

11 Fletcher Park Park Carlisle Sports Space Y ToVP

12 Forward Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Local Open Space Y ToVP

13 Fraser Park Park East Victoria Park Sports Space Y ToVP

14 G.O. Edwards Park Park Burswood
Regional Public Open 
Space 

Y ToVP

15 George Street Reserve Reserve Kensington Local Open Space ToVP

16 Harold Rossiter Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Sports Space Y ToVP

17 Hawthorne Park Park Victoria Park Neighbourhood Park Y ToVP

18 Higgins Park Park St James Sports Space Y ToVP

19
Hill View Terrace 
Community Bushland

Bushland East Victoria Park Neighbourhood Park ToVP

20 Houghton Park Park St James Local Open Space Y ToVP

21 ISAIA Corner Park East Victoria Park Local Open Space ToVP

22 J.A. Lee Reserve Reserve Lathlain Sports Space Y ToVP
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ID on 
map

FACILITY NAME CATEGORY SUBURBS HIERARCHY PLAYSPACE RESPONSIBILITY 

23 John Bissett Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Neighbourhood Park Y ToVP

24 John MacMillan Park Park East Victoria Park District Park Y ToVP

25 Kate Street Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Neighbourhood Park Y ToVP

26 Kensington Bushland Bushland Kensington District Park ToVP

27 Kensington PCYC Park Kensington Sports Space
ToVP/Community 

Org

28 Lathlain Park Park Lathlain Sports Space Y
ToVP/Community 

Org

29 Manners Park Park East Victoria Park Local Open Space Y ToVP

30 Mazzini Reserve Reserve Victoria Park Local Open Space ToVP

31 McCallum Park Park Victoria Park
Regional Public Open 
Space

Y ToVP

32 Memorial Gardens Park Victoria Park District Park ToVP

33 Mint Street Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Local Open Space ToVP

34 Parnham Reserve Reserve Carlisle Sports Space Y ToVP

35 Playfield Reserve Reserve East Victoria Park Local Open Space Y ToVP

36 Raphael Park Park Victoria Park Sports Space Y ToVP

37 Rayment Park Park Lathlain Neighbourhood Park Y ToVP

38 Read Park Park Victoria Park Neighbourhood Park Y ToVP

39 Rotary Park Park St James Local Open Space Y ToVP

40 Taylor Reserve Reserve Victoria Park
Regional Public Open 
Space

ToVP

41 Tom Wright Park Park Lathlain Local Open Space ToVP

42 Victoria Heights Park Park East Victoria Park Local Open Space ToVP

43
Victoria Park Carlisle 
Bowls Club

Park Victoria Park Sports Space
ToVP/Community 

Org

44
Victoria Park Croquet 
Club

Park Victoria Park Sports Space
ToVP/Community 

Org
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Social Infrastructure Planning 
for the Town of Victoria Park 

The Role of Social 
Infrastructure
Social infrastructure 
can provide focal points 
for community activity 
and places for people to 
meet and connect. 

Likewise social infrastructure can act as an ‘attractor’ 
which encourages people to live in or visit a particular 
area. Given that a key component of a sustainable 
community is diversity, providing a range of quality 
social infrastructure can help to attract/retain a diverse 
population – social infrastructure should be provided 
to suit different ages, cultures and socio-economic 
backgrounds.

The ToVP is characterised by a diverse population. 
Therefore, the social infrastructure needs will vary 
significantly between the different population groups 
that live in the Town. Key groups of people needing to 
be accommodated with social infrastructure include:

 – Families with children, including single parent families 
requiring access to child care, primary schools, health 
services and community facilities like libraries.

 – Younger people needing secondary schools, 
entertainment and leisure facilities and access 
to accommodation and a range of education and 
training facilities.

 – Students including international students needing 
access to health services, education and training 
facilities.

 – People in older age groups needing access to 
suitable support services, health care and a range of 
community and cultural facilities particularly places 
to meet and the type of leisure and recreational 
facilities that support healthy ageing.

 – Culturally diverse groups (e.g. refugees/migrants) 
needing access to support networks and culturally 
responsive facilities and services.

 – Aboriginal people requiring services that are 
delivered holistically and that respect their 
independence and self-determination.

 – People with disabilities needing a whole range of services 
that support their access, participation and inclusion.
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Social 
Infrastructure 
Vision 
1. Social infrastructure in ToVP is 

flexible and multi-purpose to be 
inclusive of all ages, abilities and 
cultures. 

2. Social infrastructure in ToVP is 
of a quality standard, be vibrant, 
contemporary, modern and 
attractive to be welcoming and 
friendly places. 

3. Social infrastructure in ToVP is safe, 
easily accessible and affordable 
for all. 

4. Social Infrastructure in ToVP is 
well-managed and maintained, 
clean and comfortable as well as 
environmentally sustainable.



Social Infrastructure Planning Principles

P L A N N I N G P R I N C I P L E S

P1

Shared Use of Social 
Infrastructure 

Innovative models of infrastructure delivery are being considered. One such model is the 
shared use of social infrastructure where community groups are able to use schools, clubs, 
libraries etc outside of core hours.

Where possible and appropriate facilities such as schools should be developed under a 
model of shared use with the community having use of the facilities when not required by the 
main user, the School. 

P
2

Developing flexible, 
multi-purpose community 
facilities which can 
incorporate a range 
of commercial and 
community services and 
evolve over time as the 
community changes

In many cases, it is not feasible or appropriate to provide stand-alone community facilities for 
the exclusive use of specific community or socio-demographic groups. Wherever possible 
and appropriate, several services and needs should be delivered via a flexible multi-purpose 
facility. 

In addition to providing multiple community services and functions, consideration should be 
given to the ability and appropriateness of incorporating commercial functions such as office 
space, function venues and café/coffee shop that can be leased to community organisations, 
government agencies or the private sector and can assist in offsetting the capital and 
operating costs of a community facility. 

P
3 Build Social Capital 

The development of social capital is both a determinant and outcome of community 
capacity. Social capital refers to the collective value of all ‘social networks’ and the 
inclinations that arise from these networks for people to do things for each other. 

Community activities and events provide important opportunities for residents to meet, 
interact socially and create new friendships and support networks. The development of 
community infrastructure in its own right will enable the programming of activities and 
events such as arts and crafts and dance classes held in a community centre or an outdoor 
concert held at a local park. Building social capital will in turn create a desirable environment 
where people want to live, visit and work. 

P4

Actively engage in 
Partnerships with the 
Private and Public Sector 
and the community to 
Deliver Affordable and 
Accessible Community 
Facilities

The development of innovative pathways for the delivery of community facilities should 
consider a range of public and private mechanisms. For example, partnerships with other 
spheres of government, the private sector and community organisations to achieve an 
integrated service system and facility network.

P5

Locating Community 
Facilities as Part of a 
Functional Major Centre 
with Public Transport 
Access

Community facility location is one of the primary determinants of function and usage. 
Maximum patronage is facilitated by integrating community facilities within the broader 
range of uses found in an Urban Centre. 

An active, high profile location will also increase real and perceived safety for potential 
community facility users.

The location should also maximise accessibility to the community facility’s target market. 
Access to facilities and services will be inclusive and connecting by foot, bicycle as well as 
public transport will enable broader community participation. 

P6

Integrated Service 
Delivery 

Having a robust and responsive service system is essential for maintaining and enhancing 
quality of life for local communities. Governments and planners are recognising the need for 
better planning and integration of services, with government, private and community sectors 
working together to better coordinate and address gaps. The introduction of case managers, 
one-stop shops and service hubs are all examples of recent attempts to create a ‘seamless 
service system’.

Table 14. Social infrastructure planning principles
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P L A N N I N G P R I N C I P L E S

P7

Create Adaptable 
Community Facilities 
Appropriate to the Level 
of Service Demanded

The ToVP will be expected to serve a number of functions for community infrastructure 
including regional, district, and local. 

Generally, community facilities serving a local catchment should have a ‘neighbourhood’ feel, 
provide relatively informal spaces, have pedestrian access, and ideally be managed by the 
local community. 

District and regional level community facilities should be accessible by public transport and 
provide a broader range of structured and semi-structured spaces for community use. This 
should include the provision of spaces to support a range of program and service delivery 
needs. 

P8

Inspiring and High-Quality 
Design Outcomes for 
Community Facilities

The development of community facilities should incorporate high quality urban design 
outcomes. The building design must also utilise environmentally sustainable concepts such 
as energy efficiency and waste minimisation.

Buildings should address and enhance public streets, spaces and views and be designed to 
be energy and water efficient and include best practice principles in crime prevention through 
environmental design, as well as ensure all abilities access in its detailed design and fit out.

Where possible the location should be a mixed-use area, close to shops, services and public transport. 

P
9 Supporting Innovation

Leadership in developing and supporting new concepts, innovative practices, and successful 
models of delivery.

Regular evaluation of initiatives and provision levels to ensure desired outcomes are achieved.

Community infrastructure must recognise the dynamic and changing nature of 
communities. The design of facilities needs to be flexible, innovative and adaptable to meet 
the needs of the future population. A citizenship model of engagement and responsibility is 
promoted.

P1
0 Child-friendly and aged-

friendly communities

The need to develop child-friendly and aged-friendly communities where children and the 
elderly have access to the full range of opportunities to participate in community life and 
reach their potential is well recognised. 

P1
1

Access and Inclusion 

To create a socially inclusive community, design places that cater for multiple users (all ages, 
abilities and cultures) and which encourage active lifestyles and social interaction.

Recognising the needs of cultural groups in the planning and design of community facilities 
to ensure that they are appropriate for the use they are being designed for. 

Facilities should be physically accessible and usable by people with different abilities.

P1
2 Adequately resourced and 

Managed

Community facilities are more than just buildings. The planning of new facilities must also 
involve the implementation of sustainable management frameworks to ensure that the use 
and life of the facilities is maximised.

P1
3

Safe and Healthy Design

Community facilities must consider personal safety by adhering to the Crime Prevention 
Through Environmental Design (CPTED) principles. Facilities must also optimise the health 
outcomes for users by considering the location of new facilities close to walking/cycling and 
public transport and away from polluting and noxious or dangerous uses.

P1
4 Technologically 

Responsive

Community facilities need to be planned to maximise the contribution of new technologies to 
service delivery, learning and community building. Technologies such as Wi-Fi accessibility 
may be part of the facility. 

P1
5 Environmentally 
Sustainable

It is important that new facilities and renewed facilities and spaces are designed and 
developed to maximise environmental sustainability including thoughtful management of 
resource use in construction and operation of the facility. As a minimum, water tanks and 
solar panels should be included at the facility and walkability be a consideration in the siting 
of the facility.
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Cultural space - library
Libraries are an important asset to the community 
and extensive research demonstrates that public 
libraries make a vital contribution to the social, 
cultural, economic and educational development 
of communities. In 2015 the Western Australia 
Local Government Association (WALGA) released 
a report outlining the main trends for the future of 
public libraries in Western Australia (Public Library 
Services in Western Australia in 2025, 2015):

 – Libraries need to continue services to support 
an ageing population

 – Public libraries can play a key role in celebrating 
diversity and culture and minimising social 
exclusion 

 – Libraries play a key role in early childhood 
development and literacy

 – Building cohesive, engaged and informed 
communities through programming for learning.

 – Library spaces are changing to become multi-
purpose community facilities

 – Public library services will continue to play a key 
role in providing access to physical and online 
content

 – Libraries are emerging as creative cultural hubs

Future Trends in 
Social Infrastructure 
Provision
Trends across nine 
aspects of community 
infrastructure are discussed 
in the following pages.
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Cultural space - 
public art
Public art is a subset of the cultural and arts sector. 
It is an important part of community infrastructure, 
being an accessible, identifiable, provocative part 
of the public realm, with which any person can 
engage. It often represents, reflects and responds 
to the locale, being an opportunity for public 
investment in an expression of a place, the people 
of a place, or it is its own landmark. 

In terms of future trends in the sector, the most 
significant future need is to support strong market 
conditions for visual artists and galleries. Beyond 
this, it is recognised that greater public engagement 
is essential and may be proved through shorter-
term visual arts interventions that inspire, provoke, 
or delight. New technologies that can be used in 
public spaces can benefit from broad-scale public 
exposure, and also allow an interactive experience 
that directly engages the public.

In Western Australia, the Department of Culture 
and Art have committed to investigate and 
map expenditure, procurement methodologies, 
objectives, evaluation systems and outcome by 
the State on public art, with a view to establishing 
best practice guidelines for acknowledgement and 
public value of the visual arts in Western Australia.

Cultural space - arts 
& cultural 
Cultural spaces are important in communities, 
creating opportunities to express the cultural 
characteristics, identity, and artistic showcase of 
the creative sector. The State of Western Australia 
has made a first-time commitment to the arts and 
culture through its Strategic Directions Framework 
2015 – 2030; and with other organisations, it 
presents a vision to take the State into the future 
with a strong, unified approach for arts and culture.

Some of the strategic responses to key trends are:

 – Investment in the sustenance of Aboriginal culture

 – Greater focus on innovative design 

 – Public/ private partnerships to optimise 
efficient/ effective delivery of cultural 
infrastructure

 – Optimise support from suitable demographic 
cross-sections, including ageing population

 – Optimise increasing attractiveness of WA as an 
opportunity for new, global businesses 

 – Embrace new generation of ‘pro-sumers’ as 
representative of future audiences 

 – Sectoral growth needs to improve contributions 
to environmental sustainability 

 – Encourage authentic and quality creative 

 – New sources for funding 
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Education & training
Education is a cornerstone of communities, 
society and life. It is about acquiring skills to 
produce, create and interact with society and to 
expand horizons. The strategic direction from the 
Department of Education has identified a four-
year strategy with which to capitalise on recent 
reforms to drive improvement at the school level.

Global examples of high performing schools 
clearly show student performance is only 
effectively improved through improved teaching, 
whereby expert teachers become a mechanism 
for improving expertise across all schools.

Unprecedented changes from the State’s reform 
agenda have catalysed four strategic priorities:

 – Priority 1: Success for all students – critical 
responses to STEM subjects and emerging 
industries

 – Priority 2: High quality teaching – diagnostic 
skills of teaching effectiveness and 
competency based career structure

 – Priority 3: Effective leadership – promote 
shared vision, professional development and 
self-assessment to staff for wellbeing and 
safety

 – Priority 4: Strong governance and support 
– provided in accordance with Independent 
Public Schools initiative and transparent 
accountability, governance and funding 
frameworks.

Sport & recreation 
An important component of a liveable community 
with adequate social infrastructure is a healthy 
sport and recreation sector that provides 
opportunities for the community to participate in 
varied recreation and sporting pursuits. The WA 
Department of Sport and Recreation highlights 
thirteen vital strategic issues facing the industry 
in the coming years in their publication Strategic 
Directions for the Sport and Recreation Industry 
2016-2020. The thirteen issues are:

 – Governance

 – Integrity and Values

 – Public Open Space and Urban Form

 – Adventure and Outdoor Recreation

 – Commercialisation

 – Diversity in Leadership and Management

 – Financial [Un]Certainty

 – Leveraging Facilities Investment

 – Life Course and Life Stage Participation

 – Monitoring, Evidence and Research

 – Participation, Culture and Affordability

 – Technology

 – Vital Volunteers. 
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Health & wellbeing 
service
Several strategic positions on health and 
wellbeing services within the Government 
are found that address the growing demand 
from different relevant perspectives across 
the servicing networks. Most pertinent to 
future servicing is the repositioning of Western 
Australia Health (WA Health) as a system 
manager for all health-related services. This new 
approach creates an increased opportunity for 
a collaborative and integrated health network to 
provide clinical and health system advice, in turn 
influencing policy, purchasing, workforce and planning.

Essentially the change will allow for more 
collaboration and improvements through the 
exchange of knowledge, brokered by WA Health. 
Three priorities for this system management are 
identified:

 – Priority 1 Optimising care in the community

 – Priority 2 Improving the person’s journey

 – Priority 3 Influencing system change.

On the ground, communities and health networks 
face the realities of risk factors that affect health, 
including behavioural, biomedical, social and 
environmental. Extreme health and wellbeing 
conditions can be seen in the prevalence of 
homelessness, mental health, domestic violence 
and drug and alcohol anti-socialisation. 

Early childhood 
education
It is understood that education is a crucial aspect 
of servicing the social needs of any community, 
so it is equally critical to recognise the value of 
early childhood education also as part of the 
social infrastructure. In Western Australia, it is 
noted that some wellbeing and learning services 
are in greater demand for families facing social or 
financial challenges, and their ability to maintain 
the levels of education and development of 
more advantaged families is also challenged. 
In response to these challenges and issues, the 
State Government has identified three key areas 
to support early childhood development:

1. First years of school

2. Healthy children and families

3. Families and parents.

It is in alignment with these three areas that the 
State is also undertaking initiatives to build the 
right kind of flexible learning environments for 
early childhood education. One such initiative is 
the establishment of Children and Parent Centres 
in key areas, delivering a model based on the 
integrated delivery of services. The benefits 
include access to wider range of services, cross-
agency collaborations, and positive impacts for 
the most vulnerable children and families. The 
model suggests these centres are best located on 
public school sites. 
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Community spaces & 
supporting services
Trends in social infrastructure provision in 
higher density infill areas are for flexible, multi-
purpose, community spaces which are centrally 
located with good access to transport and well-
integrated with other activity generators such 
as shops and collocated with other community 
uses including libraries, schools and child care. 
Social infrastructure in urban infill areas should be 
capable of adapting to changing community needs. 
Urban infill areas provide opportunities for social 
infrastructure to be included as key elements of 
town centre type development in locations that are 
highly visible, accessible and central.

An emerging trend in recent years in urban infill 
areas is the emergence of co-working spaces 
and virtual offices which allows freelancers, 
contractors, businesses a place to work from. The 
desire for collaborative yet adaptive workspaces 
has sparked the current growth. Co-working is 
not only for start-ups, it is open to freelancers, 
companies wanting to be around like-minded, 
innovative people or even corporate businesses 
letting their employees work from their local area 
instead of spending hours in commute each day.

Safety & emergency 
services 
Reflected in many strategic directions for local 
and state government policies, the objectives to 
achieve safe communities are a clear priority. A 
number of perspectives on safety are relevant 
with regard to social infrastructure, including the 
protection of people and property (often through 
crime prevention through environmental design 
(CPTED)), community resilience to emergencies 
and hazards, and response services where required 
to support communities. For the most part, 
community concerns with safety are focused on 
crime prevention. 

For the Town of Victoria Park a Safer 
Neighbourhoods Plan 2017 – 2022 has been 
developed to address community safety and crime 
prevention. In addition, the Western Australia 
Police have programmed a reform initiative called 
Frontline 2020, aimed at improving efficiency, 
effectiveness, and more local focus on early 
deterrents to crime at the frontline.

Strategic trends for delivery safety and emergency 
services to the community include the better 
use of live access to information online, social 
media channels, and better researched tactical 
operations. This frees up administrative resources 
for on the ground response servicing.
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Models of Delivery 
Literature, emerging 
case studies, and policy 
directions strongly support 
the move towards a holistic 
approach to integrated 
social infrastructure. 

Such an approach brings together the three critical 
components of social infrastructure (community 
facilities, human services, and social networks) as part 
of an interrelated system where each component links 
to, supports, and relies on each other. The following 
models of delivery have been identified as relevant to ToVP.

Community Hubs and Precincts

The hub concept has been around for a number of 
years and increasingly governments and communities 
are realising the benefits of collocating and integrating 
services and facilities through creation of hubs. A 
community hub is essentially a multi-purpose building 
catering for a wide range of needs. The primary 
objectives are service coordination and delivery, place-
making, community building and access for activities, 
programs, and services to address social needs3.

The characteristics of a community hub include4 :

 » Respond to, and are shaped by, the unique 
circumstances, needs and assets of their community

 » Collocate or cluster a range of community facilities 
and human services

 » Attract people and are identified as a focal point and 
gathering place for the community

 » Are readily accessible to ensure all members of the 
community can utilise them

 » Have a civic quality, sense of stability and level of 
amenity that marks them as an important place in 
the community, and

 » Include an inviting public domain that encourages 
people to interact in the public realm.

Similar to community hubs, community precincts are 
areas where a number of facilities are collocated. They 
can include a variety of uses (including residential, retail 
and commercial) that attract different groups of people 
at different times of the day for a variety of purposes 
and meet a wide range of community needs and 
support community strengths. In most cases, precincts 
are envisaged around anchor facilities, such as, 
schools, sporting clubs or community based facilities. 
To make these precincts work more effectively, dedicated 
community development is required to establish 
programs, support community groups and networks, and 
link groups and programs with existing facilities.
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Integrated Service Delivery5 

Integrated service delivery encompasses a range of 
practices and models, including intergovernmental 
collaboration and the collocation of services. Practices 
and models range from strong collaboration among 
agencies with the agencies remaining ‘intact’ and 
retaining specialist roles through to fully-integrated 
models with integrated governance, administration and 
practice. The main benefit of integrated service delivery 
include ability to provide a greater number of services 
based on the needs of the community and better 
coordination of services, through effective collaboration. 

There are three recognised models of integrated service 
delivery:

1. A ‘one-stop shop’: a centre, often purpose built, with a 
comprehensive range of core and additional services.

2. A ‘hub and spoke’ or core services hub: a central 
core of service delivery situated in a physical location 
that links with services in other locations.

3. A ‘virtual integration’ model: that builds and relies 
on strong networks between services.

Integrated service delivery at one location is an example 
of a community hub.

Shared use of School Facilities

Schools are critical social infrastructure providing not 
just education and learning facilities, but vital local 
employment and community building opportunities 
within their local communities6. How schools 
are built and managed is changing. In the United 
Kingdom, schools are being reshaped as hubs for 
community services supporting a wide range of 
activities and services. In Western Australia, Liveable 
Neighbourhoods (WAPC; 2009) and Community 
Use of School Facilities and Resources (DET; 2008) 
provides the framework for shared use of schools. 
Schools are being opened up for shared community 
use in partnership with local communities. Some 
non-Government schools provide a range of services 
in proximity to or within the school site including 
recreation programs and social support.

3 Elton Consulting (2007), Feasibility Study of Community Hubs 
for the Parramatta Local Government Area – Briefing Paper, 25 
September 2007, p.2

4 Elton Consulting (2011), Planning for Community Infrastructure and 
Community Services in urban growth areas.

5 Information included in this sub-section has been adapted 
from Child and Parent Centres on Public School Sites in Low 
Socioeconomic Communities in Western Australia: A Model of 
Integrated Service Delivery, Edith Cowan University, 2012

6 Fine M., Pancharatnam, K. and Thomas, L (2005) Coordinated 
and Integrated Human Service Delivery Models, SPRC Report 1/05, 
Sydney: Social Policy Research Centre, University of New South 
Wales
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Public Private Partnerships

Where they have been successful, public private 
partnerships can be effective in reducing duplication 
and maximising facility use. Public private partnerships 
involve the public sector providing incentives for 
private sector investment in the delivery of community 
infrastructure. Schools are one example of public 
private partnerships where education providers provide 
collocation of education services and the sharing of 
facilities. Development incentives and agreements is 
another form of public private partnership which can 
be used to encourage private contributions for social 
infrastructure on government-owned land. 

Mixed Use Development

Mixed land use development encourages compatible uses 
to be located in a central location. In addition, the mixed 
use building model offers the opportunity for residential 
and other uses to be used to help to subsidise or support 
the capital and/or operational costs of a community 
facility. The range of activities in the development has the 
added benefit of encouraging social interaction as people 
undertake activities in the same place. 

Vertical integration of community facility space with 
residential, retail and other uses within one building 
is an important model and is very suited to the urban 
growth context. The concept of community facilities as 
positive, active and vibrant community hubs positions 
them to act as the active ground floor use of a mixed 
use building7 . 

Commercial Ventures

In the past, community facilities have often operated 
on a not-for-profit basis and relied on grants and 
revenue, for example from hiring space, to maintain 
on-going operational costs. The issue with this is that 
often tenants are small community groups (i.e. arts 
group) who have limited capacity to pay and therefore 
revenues collected fall short of what is actually required 
to make cost recovery. 

Over the past decade there has been a reduction in 
government funding in real terms and reluctance for 
public borrowing, with increasingly competing priorities 
for scarce funds. This, combined with the limited ability 
to commit to future recurrent funding by all elements 
of government has seen a trend to more innovative 
and cost effective models of delivery to alleviate both 
the upfront capital investment and also the ongoing 
operational costs of a facility. Community facilities are 
now being designed to include commercial spaces, 
such as cafés and function spaces as a means to off-
set on-going cost
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7 Elton Consulting (2011), Planning for Community Infrastructure and 
Community Services in urban growth areas.

Non-Government Provision 

Recently and increasingly, the commercial sector has 
expanded into areas of service provision that had 
traditionally been provided by the not-for-profit or 
Government sectors. Two examples of this are child 
care and aged care (residential). These are the social 
infrastructure facility and service types that have seen 
most commercial growth in the last two decades 
across Australia. This trend is likely to continue and 
also to see expansion of the commercial sector to other 
social infrastructure types as the Government and not-
for-profit sectors are challenged to continue to meet 
community needs.

Information and Communication 
Technologies 

Information and communication technologies (ICT) 
are becoming increasingly effective in delivering social 
infrastructure, providing access to education and 
training, health and in community development. The role 
of ICT in facilitating integrated approaches and cost-
effective solutions is expanding, and is important in non-
metropolitan areas where distance impedes access. 

ICT also has an impact on how communities, 
businesses, government agencies, organisations and 
groups interact, and therefore on the development of 
social capital. Libraries play particularly strong roles in 
providing public access to the wealth of information and 
services available on the Internet. This role is often also 
fulfilled in many community and youth centres. 

State and Local Governments are currently constrained 
in the range of actions available to them to influence 
investment in telecommunications infrastructure. 
Whilst there are no comparative rates of provision for 
provision of ICT, considerations for social infrastructure 
planning includes:

 » Ensuring all residents have access to the internet 
through either private or public access

 » Exploring technologies that allow provision of 
community information and access to government 
and community services

 » Programming (e.g. regular local news bulletins and 
computer training) to ensure local ICT networks 
support personal and community development, and

 » Providing free Wi-Fi access in public places and 
spaces.

Building Community Capacity 

The United Nations defines community capacity building 
as a process whereby the efforts of Government are 
united with those of the people to improve the social, 
cultural, and economic conditions in communities. 
Community capacity building is a relevant model for 
supporting social infrastructure provision as it can help 
develop working relationships, encourage people to work 
and learn from each other, work with communities to plan 
for change and take collective action. 
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Planning Approach & 
Method 
Social infrastructure needs are expressed in different 
ways. In order to generate an accurate understanding 
of required needs in a community, it is important 
to consider “need” from multiple perspectives. The 
approach taken for this study was based on Bradshaw’s 
(1972) “taxonomy of social need”, which provides a 
framework for assessing community needs. Bradshaw 
describes four types of need. These are:

 » Felt need (consultation): what can be inferred 
about community needs by what members of the 
community say or feel they need.

 » Expressed need (audit): what can be inferred about 
community needs based on observation of current 
characteristics and patterns of service use (e.g. 
usage statistics).

 » Normative need (demographics): what expert 
opinion, based on research, would identify as 
community needs (e.g. demographics and social 
trends).

 » Comparative need (indicative level of provisions): 
what can be derived about community needs from 
examining what has worked successfully in other 
communities.

Planning Catchments 

The communities in the ToVP differ in population size, 
geography, economy and socio-cultural composition. 
Noting this difference, seven local planning catchments 
within the region have been identified. It should be 
noted that the planning catchments adopted for this 
study are based on catchments identified from Council 
Community Profile ID and include the following areas:

 – Bentley

 – Burswood 

 – Carlisle-Welshpool 

 – East Victoria Park-Kensington 

 – Lathlain

 – St James 

 – Victoria Park 
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Figure 14. Town of Victoria Park planning catchments (Source: TAP 
Consulting, 2017)
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Bentley
In 2011 Bentley had a population of 1,873, an 
increase of 40 people from 2006. This represented 
a 2.2% increase over the 5 year period. Bentley is 
projected to have a total population growth of 39% 
(2,603 people) between 2011 and 2036. By 2050 the 
population in Bentley is expected to reach about 
19,000 people.

Bentley is an educational, technological and residential 
area, with most housing being medium and high-
density student accommodation or aged care housing. 
Major features of the area include Curtin University 
(Bentley Campus), Polytechnic West (Bentley Campus), 
Canning College, Boronia Pre-release Centre for 
Women, Corrective Services Academy, Perth Hockey 
Stadium, various student housing accommodation 
places. Part of the suburb of Bentley is located in the 
City of Canning.

Key considerations:

 – Designation of Bentley Curtin as a Specialised 
Activity Centre 

 – Curtin University Master plan

Burswood 
In 2011 Burswood had a population of 2,030, an 
increase of 746 people from 2006. This represented a 
58.1% increase over the 5 year period. The population 
is expected to increase from 2,030 in 2011 to 15,827 
people by 2036 which is the largest proportional 
increase across the local neighbourhoods in the 
Town. By 2050 the population in Burswood is 
expected to reach about 28,000 people.

Burswood is a major regional recreation and 
entertainment precinct and major tourist destination. 
Major features of the area include Crown Perth 
(including Crown Theatre Perth, Crown Events & 
Conferences and Crown Casino), Belmont Park 
Racecourse, Burswood Park Golf Course, State Tennis 
Centre and the Perth Stadium (due to open in 2018).

Key considerations:

 – Burswood Peninsula District Structure Plan

 – Belmont Park Racecourse Redevelopment Structure 
Plan 
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Carlisle-Welshpool 
In 2011 Carlisle-Welshpool had a population of 
5,960, an increase of 808 people from 2006. This 
represented a 15.7% increase over the 5 year period. 
The population is expected to increase from 5,960 in 
2011 to 7,053 people by 2036, an increase of 18.3%. 
By 2050 the population in Carlisle-Welshpool is 
expected to reach about 11,000 people.

Carlisle - Welshpool is a residential area, with industrial 
land use in the east. The Carlisle area is a medium 
density residential area whereas Welshpool is less 
suited to residential use by virtue of its industrial nature. 
Parts of the Welshpool suburb are located in the City of 
Canning.

Key considerations:

 – The Welshpool Industrial Area is one of the main 
industrial areas servicing Perth employing over 
17,000 people. Main industries include transport, 
postal and warehousing. 

East Victoria Park-
Kensington 
In 2011 East Victoria Park - Kensington had a 
population of 8,992 an increase of 930 people from 
2006. This represented a 11.5% increase over the 5 
year period. The population is expected to increase 
from 8,992 in 2011 to 11,956 people by 2036, an 
increase of 33%. By 2050 the population in East 
Victoria Park-Kensington is expected to reach about 
21,000 people.

East Victoria Park - Kensington is a mainly residential 
area, with some commercial areas along the Albany 
Highway. Major features of the area include The Park 
Centre (shopping centre), Aqualife Centre, Leisurelife 
Centre, Edward Millen Reserve and Home and John 
MacMillan Park. Part of the suburb of Kensington is 
located in the City of South Perth.
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Lathlain
In 2011 Lathlain had a population of 3,035 an 
increase of 305 people from 2006. This represented 
a 11.2% increase over the 5 year period. The 
population is expected to increase from 3,035 in 2011 
to 3,997 people by 2036, an increase of 31.7%. By 
2050 the population in Lathlain is expected to reach 
about 5,000 people.

Lathlain is an established residential area which 
has long been identified by the Town as an area for 
enhancement and revitalisation. The Lathlain Precinct 
Redevelopment Project (LPRP) is now in the Town’s 
Strategic Community Plan (and forward budgets) 
as a priority project. The project will be delivered by 
the Town in partnership with the West Coast Eagles, 
the State Government, the Federal Government and 
the Perth Football Club. This partnership aims to set 
new standards in the delivery of active community 
recreation space and includes substantial long-term 
benefits to the people of the Town of Victoria Park and 
the broader community.

Key considerations:

 – Lathlain Precinct Redevelopment Project a priority 
project for the Town.

St James 
In 2011 St James had a population of 1,915 an 
increase of 223 people from 2006. This represented 
a 13.2% increase over the 5 year period. The 
population is expected to increase from 1,915 in 2011 
to 2,311 people by 2036, an increase of 20.7%. By 
2050 the population in St James is expected to reach 
about 4000 people.

St James is an established residential area with parts 
of the suburb located in the City of Canning. Public and 
social housing is present in the area. 

Victoria Park 
In 2011 Victoria Park had a population of 8,546 
an increase of 1,383 people from 2006. This 
represented a 19.3% increase over the 5 year period. 
The population is expected to increase from 8,546 in 
2011 to 10,849 people by 2036, an increase of 26.9%. 
By 2050 the population in Victoria Park is expected to 
reach about 18,000 people.

Victoria Park is a residential area, with substantial 
commercial areas along the Albany Highway. Victoria 
Park is a major transit route, being the intersection 
point of the Canning Highway to South Perth, 
Applecross and Fremantle; the Great Eastern Highway 
to Belmont and Perth Airport; the Albany Highway 
to Cannington and Armadale; and The Causeway to 
Perth’s CBD. Albany Highway runs through the suburb 
as a main shopping street.
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Social Infrastructure 
Planning Assumptions 
Future population and demographics assumptions 
– as well as the service provision rates and delivery 
models – are important drivers for the planning of 
social infrastructure. It should be noted that population 
assumptions to develop population projections are 
based on the best available information at the time of 
this study and if changes to assumption are made, this 
would result in changes to projections. In this regard, 
the future reviews of the Town of Victoria Park 2050 
Social Infrastructure Plan will need to clearly point out 
any substantial changes to the assumptions – and the 
consequences of those changes.

For the purposes of this study, population projections 
(Table 15) up to 2036 have been based on Council’s 
ID Forecast (ID 2016) and projections for 2050 have 
been provided by Council based on current land use 
expectations in the Town.

Source: ID Forecast 2017, Town of Victoria Park 2017 and TAP 2017

Note: Some areas show declining population over a particular time period and this is due to factors such as population movement within the area, limited 
development potential, ageing population however overall population in the Town is expected to increase. 

Table 15. Population Projections for ToVP and Local Planning Areas 

2011 2016 2021 2026 2031 2036 Ultimate 
Build Out

Bentley  1,873  2,202  2,201  2,265  2,435  2,603  19,423 

Burswood  2,030  2,744  5,503  9,465  13,588  17,857  28,560 

Carlisle - Welshpool  5,960  7,048  7,143  7,130  7,079  7,053  11,334 

East Victoria Park - Kensington  8,992  11,055  11,337  11,503  11,707  11,956  21,772 

Lathlain  3,035  3,627  4,036  4,026  4,008  3,997  5,395 

St James  1,915  2,287  2,318  2,323  2,313  2,311  4,536 

Victoria Park  8,546  10,060  10,278  10,467  10,651  10,849  18,907 

Town of Victoria Park 32,433 39,024 42,817 47,179 51,780 56,625 109,927

 

Social Infrastructure 
Hierarchy 
Community facilities generally operate within a 
hierarchy of provision, with different scales of 
infrastructure servicing varying sized catchments 
in terms of the area and number of people serviced. 
For example, local community halls generally service 
local catchments; youth centres and libraries generally 
service district catchments; and Regional Art Galleries 
and Performing Arts Centres will service a larger region.

The following table (Table 16) is a basic model of 
community facility provision comprising of three 
levels or hierarchy. The ToVP will have a role to play in 
servicing local, district and to a certain extent, regional 
catchments. 

Central Metropolitan 
Perth Subregion

SUB-REGIONAL/ 
REGIONAL

LOCAL

Victoria 
Park

St James

East 
Victoria 
Park - 

Kensington

Carlisle 
- Welshpool

Burswood

Bentley

Town of Victoria Park

DISTRICT

Source: TAP Consulting, 2017
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Table 16.  Hierarchy of Social Infrastructure 

Hierarchy Description Expected Population Catchment 

Regional 
Level

Social infrastructure at the regional level meets most health and 
community support needs, offers the full range of education, 
training and employment avenues, fosters community 
participation and cultural expression, and offers a high level 
of expertise in supporting quality of life. This includes health 
infrastructure such as hospitals, education facilities such as 
universities and TAFE institutes; correctional centres; cultural 
infrastructure such as entertainment centres; and major sporting 
facilities.

Regional level facilities are generally located in the CBD and 
service the whole state. Such infrastructure is generally planned 
and funded at State or Commonwealth level, usually with local 
government participation. As such, regional social infrastructure 
has an important role in resourcing and supporting facilities and 
services at district and local level. 

This catchment can cater for a population in the 
order of 150,000 +

ToVP whilst currently does not have the 
population mass to be considered as a regional 
centre, there is a number of regionally significant 
infrastructure located in the area.

District 
Level

At a district level, social infrastructure is expected to address 
the range of universal needs, support people’s lifecycle needs 
and address issues of disadvantage. Planning at district level 
therefore needs to consider a diverse range of community 
needs—health, education, training, support, employment 
assistance, emergency services, participation and service 
delivery requirements. The provision of hubs is appropriate 
at district level to support local health, learning, and support 
networks.

The scale of facilities is larger to accommodate a larger 
population and geographical area, and higher-order services. 

This catchment caters for up to 50,000 people.

ToVP will play a central role in delivering district 
level facilities and services. 

Local 
Level 

Local level social infrastructure is provided to meet health, 
learning, and support needs and foster participation and social 
capital at a local level. Local social infrastructure is usually 
planned in partnership between community organisations and 
local governments (and with developers in the case of major 
development areas)

Planning for new local areas needs to include a facility which 
will act as a catalyst for developing social capital. Depending 
on the scale of development, this may range from provision 
of a park with club house facilities, to construction of a small 
multi-purpose centre. Such centres can provide access to 
social infrastructure such as information and services through 
community networks and computer access.

This catchment caters for up to 10,000 people. 

Local catchments in ToVP have been defined 
as the local Planning Areas highlighted on the 
previous page.

Source: TAP Consulting, 2017
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Social Infrastructure 
Benchmarks 
Benchmarks for community 
facilities in the ToVP have 
been developed to define 
the minimum performance 
requirement of the need for 
an infrastructure item. 

The benchmarks are designed to ensure that the 
demand generated by a planning area, catchment, 
network, or community is appropriately met in a way 
that is affordable in the longer term. Benchmarks 
identify the threshold at which the population requires 
and can sustain the provision of a facility. They have 
been expressed as a ratio of a community need to ‘x’ 
thousand people. 

One of the benefits of using benchmarks is that they 
prescribe a level of need per head of population for a 
given area and provide an easy means of calculation. 
It is important to note that standards show likely level 
of ‘need’ as opposed to the provision of ‘facilities’. 
That is, the actual provision of the expressed need 
might be most usefully provided alongside a number 
of other needs within one facility, and the provision of 
a facility must be determined by any lead agency. As 
such the outcome of a benchmark assessment should 
not be considered binding or lead to the expectation 

that a certain level of facility provision will definitely 
be provided. They are simply used as a starting point 
for determining what need might be present in a 
community. 

Therefore, while a vital starting point in appropriate 
circumstances, it is necessary to note that benchmarks 
alone will not show the number of facilities required in a 
region. Benchmarks are therefore considered to be only 
one of the many inputs required to identifying overall 
infrastructure provision in an area. 

It should be noted that community services are 
difficult to benchmark as they differ according to 
location, provider, type of services, available funding 
and target clients. Therefore the assessment of need 
for community services is derived from consultation 
outcomes along with other strategies/plans, which 
together identify what services are lacking or missing.

The benchmarks for the ToVP are primarily based on 
benchmarks established by Parks and Leisure WA 
(Guidelines for Community Facilities 2012). It was 
determined that the Parks and Leisure WA benchmarks 
are the most appropriate for this analysis. Where 
no benchmarks were provided by Parks and Leisure 
WA other reliable sources were used. In addition, 
benchmarks for education facilities (primary, secondary 
and TAFE) are based on standards established by the 
Department of Education and benchmarks for sport & 
recreation are based on the Town’s existing Sport and 
Recreation Strategy, 2013. 
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Table 17. Proposed Benchmarks for the ToVP 

Facility/Space Level
Proposed Benchmarks 
for the ToVP

Cultural Facilities    

Branch Library District 30,000

Arts & Cultural Centre
District 50,000

Local 10,000

Regional Museum Regional 150,000

Museum District 30,000

Regional Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural Centre Regional 150,000

Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural Centre District 30,000

Convention Centre/Exhibition Centre Regional 200,000

Civic Centre Regional 100,000

Regional Art Gallery Regional 150,000

Education & Training    

Primary Schools Local 3,600

Secondary Schools District 15,600

TAFE District 100,000

University Regional 150,000

Health, Safety & Emergency Services    

Hospitals Regional 100,000

Community Health Centres District 25,000

Police District 32,000

SES District 32,000

Fire District 32,000

Ambulance District 32,000

Leisure & Recreation^    

Aquatic/Leisure Centre District 75,000

Skate BMX Park District 25,000

Indoor Sport and Recreation Centre District 50,000

Regional Sports Facility Regional 250,000
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^Benchmarks for sport and recreation have been adopted from the 
Town of Victoria Park Sport and Recreation Facilities Strategy, 2013

Facility/Space Level
Proposed Benchmarks 
for the ToVP

Club Rooms/Sports Space Local 4,000

AFL Ovals District 15,000

Soccer Pitches District 4,000

Cricket Ovals District 10,000

Hockey Pitches District 75,000

Tennis (multi surface hard courts and grass) District 60,000

Indoor/Outdoor Courts (e.g. netball, basketball, volleyball) Local 2,000

Lawn Bowls District 50,000

Play Spaces District 10,000

Regional Public Open Space/Park Regional 250,000

District Park District 25,000

Neighbourhood Park Local 5,000

Targeted Support (Children, Youth, Elderly, Community Spaces)    

Childcare/long day care Local 4,000

Playgroup Local 5,000

Out of school hours care Local 4,000

Child Health Centre District 30,000

Aged Care/Respite Centre District 30,000

Seniors Centre District 30,000

Youth Centre/Space District 30,000

Men’s Shed District 30,000

Multi-purpose Community Centre/Neighbourhood Houses District 25,000

Community meeting rooms/Halls Local 5,000

Community Gardens District 30,000
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District & Regional Level Needs for ToVP

The key findings from the benchmark analysis indicate 
that by 2036 ToVP will have additional requirements for 
the following district needs:

 – Museum

 – Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural Centre

 – Community Health Centre

 – Skate/BMX Park 

If the ultimate population (by 2050+) is realised, 
identified needs includes a substantial range of district 
facilities and spaces as well as a regional need for a 
civic centre. 

Local Needs 

Bentley

By 2036 there are no additional needs triggered in 
Bentley. However, by 2050 if the population reaches 
expected ultimate population numbers than a range of 
local needs are triggered to service new communities. 
It should be noted that much of the growth in Bentley 
will be associated with Curtin University and therefore 
social infrastructure needs will be delivered through the 
University. Provisions have been made within the Curtin 
Master Plan to provide social infrastructure to service 
new residents which this study supports. 

Burswood

Burswood is currently underdeveloped and expected 
to have the largest residential growth in ToVP between 
now and 2036 and ultimately at 2050. This anticipated 
growth means that a number of local needs will be 
triggered to service new populations.

Carlisle-Welshpool

By 2036, population growth in Carlisle-Welshpool will 
trigger needs for a primary school, playgroup, indoor/
outdoor courts and neighbourhood park. Given the area 
is characterised by high numbers of seniors, empty 
nesters, retirees as well students (attending the TAFE) 
the need for family services such as primary schools 
and play group etc needs to be considered in this 
context. Whilst there are no primary schools located in 
the immediate area, there are 2 primary schools located 
in close proximity including Carlisle Primary and 

East Victoria Park Primary. By 2050, a range of local 
needs will be triggered in the area to service a growing 
population. 

East Victoria Park-Kensington

By 2036, local needs triggered in East Victoria Park-
Kensington include arts & cultural centre/space, 
playgroup and neighbourhood/community centre. 
East Victoria Park-Kensington is home to a number of 
existing facilities and there are options to meet local 
needs through enhanced utilisation of these spaces. By 
2050, a range of local needs will be triggered in the area 
to service a growing population.

Lathlain

By 2036 there are no additional needs triggered in 
Lathlain. However, by 2050 if the population reaches 
expected ultimate population numbers then a range of 
local needs are triggered to service new communities 
(refer to Table 18). Options to meet the needs of new 
populations should be considered in the context of the 
new Lathlain Precinct Redevelopment. 

St James

By 2036 there are no additional needs triggered in St 
James. However, by 2050 if the population reaches 
expected ultimate population numbers then a range of 
local needs are triggered to service new communities.

Victoria Park

By 2036, local needs triggered in Victoria Park include 
arts & cultural centre/space, childcare, playgroup, 
outside of school hours care and neighbourhood/
community centre. Victoria Park is an established area 
of ToVP and is home to a number of existing facilities 
and there are options to meet local needs through 
enhanced utilisation of these spaces. By 2050, a range 
of local needs will be triggered in the area to service a 
growing population.
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Table 18. Local Needs by Catchment

Bentley Burswood Carlisle-
Welshpool

East Victoria 
Park-
Kensington

Lathlain St James Victoria Park

2036 2050+ 2036 2050+ 2036 2050+ 2036 2050+ 2036 2050+ 2036 2050+ 2036 2050+

Arts & cultural 
centre

Primary Schools

Childcare/long 
day care

Playgroup

Out of school 
hours care

Neighbourhood 
centre/
Community 
meeting

Club rooms/
sports space 

Indoor/outdoor 
courts

Play spaces

Neighbourhood 
parks
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Community 
Consultation on Social 
Infrastructure Needs
As part of the Victoria Park 
Social Infrastructure Plan, 
consultation and engagement 
with community members 
and groups, service providers, 
state agencies and Council 
staff was undertaken (refer 
to Appendix 2 – Consultation 
Summary Report). 

At the time of this study a number of other consultation 
process were either taking place or had recently been 
completed. These have also been summarised and 
used to inform this study where appropriate.

The objective of the consultation was to:

 – Obtain information and data for consideration in the 
study

 – Establish vision/principles and desired outcomes for 
social infrastructure delivery

 – Identify current capacity of, demand for, and 
subsequent gaps in social infrastructure provision

 – Examine stakeholder perceptions of future needs 
and priorities for social infrastructure

The consultation phase took place in April 2017, and 
involved the ToVP team consulting with a total of 404 
stakeholders via key focus groups/interviews (48) 
and an online survey (356). Focus group/interviews 
involved representatives from a range of service 
provider organisations active in the ToVP area, or with 
an interest in services in the ToVP.

The following provides a summary of the key themes 
that have emerged from the consultation process.
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 – Many existing facilities are dated and 
underutilised and require re-purposing to meet 
community needs now and into the future

 – Lack of knowledge in relation to existing 
facilities and services in the ToVP including lack 
of networking between service providers and 
organisations

 – Look at opportunities beyond government owned 
facilities such as commercial and private spaces 
to meet community needs

 – Expansion of existing art facilities and creating an 
arts corridor along Kent Street

 – Expansion of existing library and a need for a 
library shopfront at Burswood

 – Decreased funding and lack of certainty around 
leases, reliance on volunteers and lack of 
resources

 – Improvements in youth focused facilities (with 
particular focus on young adults / teens)

 – The need for alternative education for at risk youth

 – Mental health and homelessness is increasing 
across the age ranges with some distinctive 
challenge

 – Issues facing seniors and the disabled are likely 
to grow significantly in the coming years with the 
growth in this segment of the community

 – Planning for increasing population needs to factor 
in more communal, safe open spaces such as 
well maintained parks and community gardens

 – Vulnerable or at-risk segments of the community 
are rarely consulted and lack a “voice” in decisions 
affecting their wellbeing. This was particularly 
noted in respect to the aged, youth, disabled and 
multicultural

 – Look at opportunities for shared use of facilities, 
one-stop-shops, hubs and collocation of 
complimentary services

 – The following have been identified as perceived 
gaps in social infrastructure provision for the 
ToVP:

 » Affordable and appropriate community 
meeting spaces

 » Recreational and sport facilities such as 
artificial hockey turf, community tennis court, 
and outdoor spaces specifically for parks, 
playgrounds, dog parks and passive recreation

 » Low cost or free facilities and spaces, 
specifically for children and teenagers such 
as free entry for young children at Aqualife

 » Cultural facilities such as museum, heritage 
and gallery spaces

 » A business/ incubator hub

 » Child care

 » Community gardens

 » Community hall or centre for use by the 
community and a gathering and function space

 » Public and Active Transport such as walking/
bike paths, bus service

 » Targeted support such as women’s health 
centre, homeless shelter, activities for parents 
with young children and hangout space for youth

 – There are opportunities within existing facilities 
to cater for growing population, the following 
opportunities were identified:

 » Expanding the utilisation of the Lathlain 
Community Centre for broader community use

 » Revitalisation and upgrading of Aqualife

 » Opportunities for further and extended use of 
the Leisurelife Centre

 » Improvements and increased utilisation of 
existing parks

 » Edward Millen House is underutilised with 
opportunities for further use

 » The existing Art Centre requires upgrading to 
broaden programs

 » Improvements to skatepark at John Bisset 
Reserve
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Summary of Needs & 
Provision Strategies 
The following table provides a summary of the 
identified needs arising from the analyses completed. 
As noted, social infrastructure needs were identified 
from multiple sources, including, reviews of policy 
and relevant studies, analysis of socio-demographic 
characteristic, an audit of existing facilities, 
consultation, and benchmark analysis. 

The table presents social infrastructure requirements 
that have been clearly identified throughout the 
processes of this study. When considering this table, 
it should be noted that every effort has been made 
to gather information on all facilities and services. 
However, there may be other issues that are not stated. 
It is strongly recommended that the identified social 
infrastructure requirements are validated in consultation 
with relevant stakeholders in the near future, and on a 
continuing basis. The preliminary social infrastructure 
provision strategies and recommendations take into 
consideration, leading practice models of delivery as 
well as the guiding principles established at the outset 
including opportunities identified as part of this study.

It is recommended, in many cases a feasibility study 
and/or Business Case will need to be completed before 
any allocation of public funds is made. These will 
examine all aspects of demand, design, management 
etc.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Community Spaces

Community Centres and Multi-purpose Centres

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for district multi-purpose community centres to services ToVP.
 – Community identified the lack of a multi-purpose centre and large community space in ToVP.
 – Stakeholders commented on the need for one stop shops and community hubs for service providers to collocate as a 

possible solution to better co-ordinate services.
 – Community identified the need for business/hub incubator space.
 – The East Victoria Park Family & Community Centre is near capacity with limited options to expand unless second storey is 

added.
 – The new Lathlain Community Centre whilst a multi-purpose centre with a number of service providers, does not have general 

community space for hire/use. 

 – District level community centres to be multi-purpose and 
flexible in nature collocating with different uses/users to 
create a active hub. 

 – Facilities to be flexible in nature to cater for emerging 
needs/spaces such as co-working spaces. 

R0. Develop Strategic Asset Management Plans for Council’s 
        key facilities including:

 » Library
 » Aqualife Centre
 » Leisurelife Centre 

R1. Develop an information portal in collaboration with the 
community to facilitate community group networking, 
information sharing, event advertising, etc

R2. The ToVP to work with key stakeholders to identify 
strategic partnerships and explore setting up a 
Community Infrastructure Taskforce.

R3. Look at opportunities in existing facilities to re-purpose 
into multi-purpose community hub:
 » Leisurelife Centre (Develop a Strategic Asset 

Management Plan)
 » Harold Hawthorne Centre (current work being 

undertaken as part of the Local Planning Strategy)
 » 874 Albany Highway
 » Library (Develop a Strategic Asset Management Plan)

R4. Make provisions for a Multi-purpose Community Centre 
in Burswood to service new community, potentially 
collocated with new library and/or arts centre.

R5. Look at opportunity sites for service providers to operate 
from with facilities such as training rooms and community 
space for hire.

Neighbourhood Centres/Community Meeting 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for local community/neighbourhood centres.
 – Community identified a need for more affordable and appropriate community meeting spaces in the Town with suggestions 

that existing facilities are limited in availability and size.

 – Preferred model for delivery of local community meeting 
space is through District level Multi-purpose Community 
Centres.

 – Utilisation of existing facilities for local meeting spaces e.g. 
schools, leisure centres and other underutilised spaces etc.

 – Where opportunities exist, the integration of community 
space into mixed use developments. 

R6. Look at opportunities within existing facilities that maybe 
underutilised and promote for community use:
 » Carlisle Memorial Hall
 » Carlisle/Lathlain Scout Hall
 » Victoria Park Scout Hall
 » Victoria Park Bowling Club – Hall
 » Leisurelife Centre
 » Aqualife Centre
 » Harold Hawthorne Centre 

R7. Work with schools in the Town on initiatives to share 
infrastructure where opportunities present themselves.

Community Gardens

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for community gardens to services ToVP.
 – Community have identified need for more community gardens/verge gardens in ToVP.

 – Located on unused open space usually in close proximity 
to higher density housing.

R8. Consideration for community garden space at Burswood 
collocated with community centre or other community 
spaces. 

R9. Look at opportunities for community garden spaces within 
the context of an Open Space Strategy (R55) for ToVP.

Men’s Shed 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional men’s shed to service ToVP.
 – The current men’s shed is at capacity and requires more space. There is a desire to relocate to bigger premises.

R10. Look at opportunities to relocate the existing Men’s Shed 
with expanded capacity to service the existing and future 
population.

R11. Consideration for a new men’s shed in an accessible 
location in the Town when population reaches threshold 
for provision.

Table 19. Summary of High Priority Needs, Preferred Delivery Models and Provision Strategies & Recommendations
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Community Spaces

Community Centres and Multi-purpose Centres

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for district multi-purpose community centres to services ToVP.
 – Community identified the lack of a multi-purpose centre and large community space in ToVP.
 – Stakeholders commented on the need for one stop shops and community hubs for service providers to collocate as a 

possible solution to better co-ordinate services.
 – Community identified the need for business/hub incubator space.
 – The East Victoria Park Family & Community Centre is near capacity with limited options to expand unless second storey is 

added.
 – The new Lathlain Community Centre whilst a multi-purpose centre with a number of service providers, does not have general 

community space for hire/use. 

 – District level community centres to be multi-purpose and 
flexible in nature collocating with different uses/users to 
create a active hub. 

 – Facilities to be flexible in nature to cater for emerging 
needs/spaces such as co-working spaces. 

R0. Develop Strategic Asset Management Plans for Council’s 
        key facilities including:

 » Library
 » Aqualife Centre
 » Leisurelife Centre 

R1. Develop an information portal in collaboration with the 
community to facilitate community group networking, 
information sharing, event advertising, etc

R2. The ToVP to work with key stakeholders to identify 
strategic partnerships and explore setting up a 
Community Infrastructure Taskforce.

R3. Look at opportunities in existing facilities to re-purpose 
into multi-purpose community hub:
 » Leisurelife Centre (Develop a Strategic Asset 

Management Plan)
 » Harold Hawthorne Centre (current work being 

undertaken as part of the Local Planning Strategy)
 » 874 Albany Highway
 » Library (Develop a Strategic Asset Management Plan)

R4. Make provisions for a Multi-purpose Community Centre 
in Burswood to service new community, potentially 
collocated with new library and/or arts centre.

R5. Look at opportunity sites for service providers to operate 
from with facilities such as training rooms and community 
space for hire.

Neighbourhood Centres/Community Meeting 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for local community/neighbourhood centres.
 – Community identified a need for more affordable and appropriate community meeting spaces in the Town with suggestions 

that existing facilities are limited in availability and size.

 – Preferred model for delivery of local community meeting 
space is through District level Multi-purpose Community 
Centres.

 – Utilisation of existing facilities for local meeting spaces e.g. 
schools, leisure centres and other underutilised spaces etc.

 – Where opportunities exist, the integration of community 
space into mixed use developments. 

R6. Look at opportunities within existing facilities that maybe 
underutilised and promote for community use:
 » Carlisle Memorial Hall
 » Carlisle/Lathlain Scout Hall
 » Victoria Park Scout Hall
 » Victoria Park Bowling Club – Hall
 » Leisurelife Centre
 » Aqualife Centre
 » Harold Hawthorne Centre 

R7. Work with schools in the Town on initiatives to share 
infrastructure where opportunities present themselves.

Community Gardens

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for community gardens to services ToVP.
 – Community have identified need for more community gardens/verge gardens in ToVP.

 – Located on unused open space usually in close proximity 
to higher density housing.

R8. Consideration for community garden space at Burswood 
collocated with community centre or other community 
spaces. 

R9. Look at opportunities for community garden spaces within 
the context of an Open Space Strategy (R55) for ToVP.

Men’s Shed 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional men’s shed to service ToVP.
 – The current men’s shed is at capacity and requires more space. There is a desire to relocate to bigger premises.

R10. Look at opportunities to relocate the existing Men’s Shed 
with expanded capacity to service the existing and future 
population.

R11. Consideration for a new men’s shed in an accessible 
location in the Town when population reaches threshold 
for provision.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Cultural 

Library

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for an additional library.
 – Stakeholders & community users commented on the need to upgrade/modernise and expand the Library.
 – Low capacity in existing library to service additional growth.
 – Stakeholders commented that a second library (or library shopfront) in Burswood maybe needed to cater for the expected 

growth in the area.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum is the preferred delivery model. 

 – Inclusion of cafés and cultural services through libraries. 
 – Larger and flexible spaces are desirable for meeting spaces.
 – Engaging with community groups/ service providers to create 

“makerspaces” facilitating physical and virtual content creation.
 – Multi-purpose community facilities that contribute to 

place-making and community connection.

R12. Make provision for a library shopfront in Burswood 
collocated with Arts & Cultural Centre to create a cultural 
precinct.

R13. The need for additional district Library will be catered 
through upgrade/expansion and modernisation of existing 
library (Develop a Strategic Asset Management Plan for 
the library).

Arts & Cultural 

 – Audit found no local arts centre, although it is noted that existing district Arts Centre services a local function also. 
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for local arts and cultural centre/space.
 – Stakeholders confirmed the need for dedicated local creative arts space to respond to unmet demands.
 – Existing Arts Centre is operating at capacity.
 – Opportunities exist to work with Curtin University for shared use of facilities.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum is the preferred delivery model. 

 – Local arts and cultural centre/space to be incorporated as 
part of large multi-purpose facility. 

 – Public/ private partnerships to optimise efficient/ effective 
delivery of cultural infrastructure, both buildings and built 
forms.

R14. Look at options to create existing Arts Centre into an Arts 
and Cultural Hub similar to the Fremantle Arts Centre.

R15. Make provision for local arts & cultural centre/spaces 
within multi-purpose facilities, other venues such as 
‘maker spaces’ located in satellite sites to create an arts 
corridor.

R16. Explore options to use Curtin University Arts spaces to 
meet the needs for local arts and cultural spaces. 

R17. Work with Curtin University to establish whether the 
proposed arts hub with community facilities can be 
used by local residents (identified in the Bentley-Curtin 
Specialised Activity Centre Plan).

Museum 

 – Audit found no district level museum operating in ToVP.
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a district museum to service ToVP.
 – Museum was identified by community and stakeholders as missing in the ToVP.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum is the preferred delivery model. 

R18. Look at options to include a museum and local History 
space in any redevelopment of the existing Arts Centre 
and/or Library. 

Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural Centre 

 – Audit found no district level performing arts space operating in ToVP.
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a district performing arts facility. 
 – Performing arts space was identified by community and stakeholders as missing in the ToVP.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum and local History is the preferred delivery model. 

R19. Look at options to include a performance space in any 
redevelopment of the existing Arts Centre and/or Library.

Education

Primary School

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional primary school capacity in the ToVP.
 – DoE confirmed a school site has been earmarked for Burswood, further supported through the Burswood Peninsula Structure Plan.
 – The primary schools in ToVP in particular have small site areas as they are older schools and will have limited room for 

increased capacity in the future. An option is to introduce multi-storey buildings.
 – There is a perceived need for more/expanded education facilities and services in ToVP due to existing facilities being highly used.

 – Collocation of services and sharing of facilities to create 
‘early learning centre’ hubs. 

 – Children and Parent Centres delivered as part of primary 
schools, delivering a model based on the integrated 
delivery of services.

R20. Provision of at least one new primary school located at 
Burswood to service the expanded population.

R21. Work with the Department of Education and non-
government school providers to address primary schools’ 
needs in ToVP.

R22. Work with the Department of Education to assess the need 
for Child & Parents Centres in Schools in ToVP.

R23. Work with the Department of Education and non-
government school providers to look at opportunities 
to encourage Community Language Schools in primary 
schools to support families from CALD backgrounds. 

R24. Work with primary schools in the area to expand the 
pastoral care across the community e.g. increase 
chaplaincy time.

Secondary School

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional Secondary school capacity in the ToVP.
 – There is a perceived need for more/expanded education facilities and services in ToVP due to existing facilities being highly 

used.

 – Collocation of services and sharing of facilities to create 
‘early learning centre’ hubs.

R25. Work with the Department of Education and non-
government school providers to address secondary 
schools’ needs in ToVP.

R26. Work with secondary schools in the area to expand 
the pastoral care across the community e.g. increase 
chaplaincy time.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Cultural 

Library

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for an additional library.
 – Stakeholders & community users commented on the need to upgrade/modernise and expand the Library.
 – Low capacity in existing library to service additional growth.
 – Stakeholders commented that a second library (or library shopfront) in Burswood maybe needed to cater for the expected 

growth in the area.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum is the preferred delivery model. 

 – Inclusion of cafés and cultural services through libraries. 
 – Larger and flexible spaces are desirable for meeting spaces.
 – Engaging with community groups/ service providers to create 

“makerspaces” facilitating physical and virtual content creation.
 – Multi-purpose community facilities that contribute to 

place-making and community connection.

R12. Make provision for a library shopfront in Burswood 
collocated with Arts & Cultural Centre to create a cultural 
precinct.

R13. The need for additional district Library will be catered 
through upgrade/expansion and modernisation of existing 
library (Develop a Strategic Asset Management Plan for 
the library).

Arts & Cultural 

 – Audit found no local arts centre, although it is noted that existing district Arts Centre services a local function also. 
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for local arts and cultural centre/space.
 – Stakeholders confirmed the need for dedicated local creative arts space to respond to unmet demands.
 – Existing Arts Centre is operating at capacity.
 – Opportunities exist to work with Curtin University for shared use of facilities.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum is the preferred delivery model. 

 – Local arts and cultural centre/space to be incorporated as 
part of large multi-purpose facility. 

 – Public/ private partnerships to optimise efficient/ effective 
delivery of cultural infrastructure, both buildings and built 
forms.

R14. Look at options to create existing Arts Centre into an Arts 
and Cultural Hub similar to the Fremantle Arts Centre.

R15. Make provision for local arts & cultural centre/spaces 
within multi-purpose facilities, other venues such as 
‘maker spaces’ located in satellite sites to create an arts 
corridor.

R16. Explore options to use Curtin University Arts spaces to 
meet the needs for local arts and cultural spaces. 

R17. Work with Curtin University to establish whether the 
proposed arts hub with community facilities can be 
used by local residents (identified in the Bentley-Curtin 
Specialised Activity Centre Plan).

Museum 

 – Audit found no district level museum operating in ToVP.
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a district museum to service ToVP.
 – Museum was identified by community and stakeholders as missing in the ToVP.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum is the preferred delivery model. 

R18. Look at options to include a museum and local History 
space in any redevelopment of the existing Arts Centre 
and/or Library. 

Performing Arts/Theatre/Cultural Centre 

 – Audit found no district level performing arts space operating in ToVP.
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a district performing arts facility. 
 – Performing arts space was identified by community and stakeholders as missing in the ToVP.

 – A cultural precinct encompassing a range of cultural 
activities such as a library, art centre, performing arts and 
museum and local History is the preferred delivery model. 

R19. Look at options to include a performance space in any 
redevelopment of the existing Arts Centre and/or Library.

Education

Primary School

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional primary school capacity in the ToVP.
 – DoE confirmed a school site has been earmarked for Burswood, further supported through the Burswood Peninsula Structure Plan.
 – The primary schools in ToVP in particular have small site areas as they are older schools and will have limited room for 

increased capacity in the future. An option is to introduce multi-storey buildings.
 – There is a perceived need for more/expanded education facilities and services in ToVP due to existing facilities being highly used.

 – Collocation of services and sharing of facilities to create 
‘early learning centre’ hubs. 

 – Children and Parent Centres delivered as part of primary 
schools, delivering a model based on the integrated 
delivery of services.

R20. Provision of at least one new primary school located at 
Burswood to service the expanded population.

R21. Work with the Department of Education and non-
government school providers to address primary schools’ 
needs in ToVP.

R22. Work with the Department of Education to assess the need 
for Child & Parents Centres in Schools in ToVP.

R23. Work with the Department of Education and non-
government school providers to look at opportunities 
to encourage Community Language Schools in primary 
schools to support families from CALD backgrounds. 

R24. Work with primary schools in the area to expand the 
pastoral care across the community e.g. increase 
chaplaincy time.

Secondary School

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional Secondary school capacity in the ToVP.
 – There is a perceived need for more/expanded education facilities and services in ToVP due to existing facilities being highly 

used.

 – Collocation of services and sharing of facilities to create 
‘early learning centre’ hubs.

R25. Work with the Department of Education and non-
government school providers to address secondary 
schools’ needs in ToVP.

R26. Work with secondary schools in the area to expand 
the pastoral care across the community e.g. increase 
chaplaincy time.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Alternative Education

 – Stakeholders identified a need for more alternative education in ToVP for at risk youth and disengage youth.
 – CommunityCare runs a program however limited space/capacity for increase demand.
 – RootsTV are looking to establish a youth hub in the City of Belmont to offer alternative education.

R27. Support services who fund alternative education programs 
R28. Look at opportunities to provide alternative education 

programs within the Town.

Health, Safety & Emergency

Community Health Centre

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a Community Health Centre to service ToVP.
 – Burswood Peninsula District Structure Plan identifies need for establishment of health facilities where appropriate, to cater for 

population increases over time.
 – No locally based community health centre in ToVP, the closest is located outside the LGA in Canning.
 – Community identified need for better quality health services.

 – Preferred model of delivery is through shared services 
facilities such as Health and Wellbeing Hubs, multi-
purpose community spaces rather than single purpose 
large health facilities.

 – Health services e.g. consulting rooms for OT/speech, 
immunisation, parenting etc located in schools/early 
learning centres is also a preferred model.

R29. Make provisions for a Community Health Centres in 
Burswood to service new community. 

R30. Further consultation is recommended with Department of 
Health around needs for Community Health Centre. 

Emergency Services 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional emergency services (police, fire, SES, ambulance).
 – Community identified high levels of crime as a challenge and need for more police presence. 
 – Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity Centre Structure Plan identified emergency services located within Bentley-Curtin (Police, 

Fire and Ambulance) will likely expand capacity and operational requirements to cater for an increasing population. This 
may include redevelopment, alterations and additions to existing facilities and modernisation of emergency and response 
infrastructure.

 – Redevelopment, alterations and expansion of existing 
facilities and services and utilisation of enhanced 
technology.

 – Collocation of services in Emergency Precinct is the 
preferred provision model for new developments.

R31. Work with state agencies to determine the need for 
additional emergency services in ToVP. 

R32. Support findings from the Bentley-Curtin Specialised 
Activity Centre Structure Plan to upgrade existing facilities.

R33. Support the recommendations of the Safer 
Neighbourhoods Plan.

Targeted Support – Children’s Services 

Child Health Clinic

 – Increase in babies and young children cohort (0 to 4 years old).
 – Benchmark analysis indicates need for a Child Health Clinic.
 – Stakeholders and community users indicated that existing child health centres are outdated. It is acknowledged that the 

Carlisle Child Health Clinic has moved to new premises.
 – Community noted that the child health centres have long wait periods for appointments.
 – The Victoria Park Child Health Clinic is not in an ideal location and facility is run down.
 – Growing need for Child Health Clinic e.g. growth in births.

 – Collocation with other services (e.g. immunisation, family 
support) in a family centre/hub and collocated with 
primary schools is the preferred provision model e.g. 
Cloverdale Primary School which has a Child Health Clinic 
on site. 

R34. Look at options to relocate the Victoria Park Child Health 
Clinic to new site preferably collocated with primary 
school.

R35. Provision of new Child Health Clinic should be considered 
within the planning context for primary school site 
earmarked at Burswood to service new community. 

Childcare Centre 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for childcare centres.
 – Council has recently approved a childcare centre at Burswood with a pending application for another centre at Carlisle. 
 – The audit identified 1 community run childcare centre which has a long waiting list, however this childcare centre has lost its 

funding and uncertainty regarding the future. 
 – Community expressed a need for more affordable (low cost childcare) community childcare. 
 – Community expressed a need for more childcare options. 

 – Private sector provision. R36. Work with the private sector to provide childcare centres.
R37. Look at the costs and benefits of supporting existing 

community childcare centre.

Outside of School Hours Care 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional outside of School Hours Care.
 – Community expressed a need for more outside school hours care. 

 – Space provided in Primary Schools or other existing 
facilities such as community centres and recreation 
centres.

 – Continue services offered by a childcare provider at the 
Leisurelife Centre.

R38. Make provisions for outside of school hours care spaces 
within existing facilities and spaces.

Playgroup 

 – Increase in babies and young children cohort (0 to 4 years old).
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for playgroups.

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

R39. Make provisions for playgroup spaces within existing 
facilities and spaces.

R40. Incorporate space within any redevelopment/ 
development of multi-purpose community centres.

Targeted Support – Youth 

Youth Centre/Space 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a youth centre/space.
 – Community indicated that there are no hangout spaces for youth.
 – Community indicated that there is a need for a youth hub/space in ToVP.
 – PCYC is for at risk youth with no general youth space.

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

 – The preferred provision model for youth centres/space is 
collocated with active open space, sport and recreation 
facilities, and Multi-purpose Community Centres.

R41. Incorporate youth space at multi-purpose community 
centres.

R42. Help establish and support a youth advisory committee 
with youth representation. 
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Alternative Education

 – Stakeholders identified a need for more alternative education in ToVP for at risk youth and disengage youth.
 – CommunityCare runs a program however limited space/capacity for increase demand.
 – RootsTV are looking to establish a youth hub in the City of Belmont to offer alternative education.

R27. Support services who fund alternative education programs 
R28. Look at opportunities to provide alternative education 

programs within the Town.

Health, Safety & Emergency

Community Health Centre

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a Community Health Centre to service ToVP.
 – Burswood Peninsula District Structure Plan identifies need for establishment of health facilities where appropriate, to cater for 

population increases over time.
 – No locally based community health centre in ToVP, the closest is located outside the LGA in Canning.
 – Community identified need for better quality health services.

 – Preferred model of delivery is through shared services 
facilities such as Health and Wellbeing Hubs, multi-
purpose community spaces rather than single purpose 
large health facilities.

 – Health services e.g. consulting rooms for OT/speech, 
immunisation, parenting etc located in schools/early 
learning centres is also a preferred model.

R29. Make provisions for a Community Health Centres in 
Burswood to service new community. 

R30. Further consultation is recommended with Department of 
Health around needs for Community Health Centre. 

Emergency Services 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional emergency services (police, fire, SES, ambulance).
 – Community identified high levels of crime as a challenge and need for more police presence. 
 – Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity Centre Structure Plan identified emergency services located within Bentley-Curtin (Police, 

Fire and Ambulance) will likely expand capacity and operational requirements to cater for an increasing population. This 
may include redevelopment, alterations and additions to existing facilities and modernisation of emergency and response 
infrastructure.

 – Redevelopment, alterations and expansion of existing 
facilities and services and utilisation of enhanced 
technology.

 – Collocation of services in Emergency Precinct is the 
preferred provision model for new developments.

R31. Work with state agencies to determine the need for 
additional emergency services in ToVP. 

R32. Support findings from the Bentley-Curtin Specialised 
Activity Centre Structure Plan to upgrade existing facilities.

R33. Support the recommendations of the Safer 
Neighbourhoods Plan.

Targeted Support – Children’s Services 

Child Health Clinic

 – Increase in babies and young children cohort (0 to 4 years old).
 – Benchmark analysis indicates need for a Child Health Clinic.
 – Stakeholders and community users indicated that existing child health centres are outdated. It is acknowledged that the 

Carlisle Child Health Clinic has moved to new premises.
 – Community noted that the child health centres have long wait periods for appointments.
 – The Victoria Park Child Health Clinic is not in an ideal location and facility is run down.
 – Growing need for Child Health Clinic e.g. growth in births.

 – Collocation with other services (e.g. immunisation, family 
support) in a family centre/hub and collocated with 
primary schools is the preferred provision model e.g. 
Cloverdale Primary School which has a Child Health Clinic 
on site. 

R34. Look at options to relocate the Victoria Park Child Health 
Clinic to new site preferably collocated with primary 
school.

R35. Provision of new Child Health Clinic should be considered 
within the planning context for primary school site 
earmarked at Burswood to service new community. 

Childcare Centre 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for childcare centres.
 – Council has recently approved a childcare centre at Burswood with a pending application for another centre at Carlisle. 
 – The audit identified 1 community run childcare centre which has a long waiting list, however this childcare centre has lost its 

funding and uncertainty regarding the future. 
 – Community expressed a need for more affordable (low cost childcare) community childcare. 
 – Community expressed a need for more childcare options. 

 – Private sector provision. R36. Work with the private sector to provide childcare centres.
R37. Look at the costs and benefits of supporting existing 

community childcare centre.

Outside of School Hours Care 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for additional outside of School Hours Care.
 – Community expressed a need for more outside school hours care. 

 – Space provided in Primary Schools or other existing 
facilities such as community centres and recreation 
centres.

 – Continue services offered by a childcare provider at the 
Leisurelife Centre.

R38. Make provisions for outside of school hours care spaces 
within existing facilities and spaces.

Playgroup 

 – Increase in babies and young children cohort (0 to 4 years old).
 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for playgroups.

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

R39. Make provisions for playgroup spaces within existing 
facilities and spaces.

R40. Incorporate space within any redevelopment/ 
development of multi-purpose community centres.

Targeted Support – Youth 

Youth Centre/Space 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for a youth centre/space.
 – Community indicated that there are no hangout spaces for youth.
 – Community indicated that there is a need for a youth hub/space in ToVP.
 – PCYC is for at risk youth with no general youth space.

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

 – The preferred provision model for youth centres/space is 
collocated with active open space, sport and recreation 
facilities, and Multi-purpose Community Centres.

R41. Incorporate youth space at multi-purpose community 
centres.

R42. Help establish and support a youth advisory committee 
with youth representation. 
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Targeted Support – Aged, Disability, Seniors 

Aged & Disability, Seniors 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for an additional seniors centre. 
 – Future demographic is increase in aged population which points to a need for appropriate services.
 – Burswood Peninsula District Structure Plan proposes neighbourhood centres around Belmont Park to accommodate spaces 

and activities for ageing population, affordable office accommodation for not-for-profit organisation that service the elderly 
and neighbourhood based respite day care centres.

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

R43. Incorporate seniors space at multi-purpose community 
centres. 

R44. Provision of facilities and services to support seniors to 
be provided through proposed multi-purpose community 
centres located at Burswood.

Targeted Support – Multicultural 

Cultural 

 – ToVP has a large proportion of Culturally and Linguistically Diverse community and this is expected to grow.
 – Community identified limited services for refugees and asylum seekers in ToVP.
 – The Humanitarian Group is piloting an outreach service at the Riverview Church (The Asylum Seeker Hub) for CALD 

community, however the Hub has no funding and operates solely on pro bono, philanthropic, and volunteer basis.
 – The Multicultural Service Centre provides services to newly arrived migrants and is located just outside of ToVP.
 – Vinnies Victoria Park provides services to the refugee community. 

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

R45. Work with existing service providers in ToVP and 
surrounds to meet the needs of CALD community and 
provide support such as NFP networking / collaboration 
opportunities that pull in speciality knowledge, community 
access points, and volunteer coordination. 

R46. Look at opportunities for space within council existing 
facilities for outreach services for CALD community. 

Community Support Services 

Homelessness/Mental Health /Domestic Violence 

 – According to stakeholders consulted for this project, homelessness in ToVP is on the rise however there is limited services 
and facilities. It was noted that homelessness may seem to be over inflated as it is hard to distinguish between a person that 
is truly homeless and people who are ‘pan handling’ but have a home to go to.’ 

 – The closure of the Christian Centre for Social Action has left a gap in homeless services. 

R47. Work with NGO service providers to deliver a 
homelessness and mental health services and facilities in 
ToVP.

Sport and Recreation

Aquatic Facility

 – The need to upgrade/modernise and expand some existing facilities such as Leisurelife, Aqualife, Library and kids play 
equipment.

 – Revitalisation and upgrading of Aqualife as well as affordability to use the facility were raised as issues.

 – Aqualife will provide aquatic needs in ToVP. R48. Review membership rates, price structure and hire cost 
to look at opportunities for low cost use of Aqualife where 
there is a demonstrated need. 

R49. Support the planned refurbishment and upgrade of 
Aqualife centre (Develop a Strategic Asset Management 
Plan for Aqualife).

Indoor Recreation Centre 

 – The need to upgrade Leisurelife and look at opportunities for further and extended use of the facility.

 – Leisurelife centre will provide indoor recreation needs in 
ToVP.

R50. Look at opportunities to re-purpose Leisurelife Centre 
into a multi-purpose hub (Develop a Strategic Asset 
Management Plan for Leisurelife).

Hockey

 – Needs for synthetic hockey playing space identified.
 – Hockey needs identified through Sport and Recreation Plan.
 – Whilst there are existing hockey facilities located at the Curtin University these facilities have limited availability due to 

commitments to Hockey WA and others.

 – Synthetic surface due to limited green space and the 
quality of the play that can be achieved.

 – Synthetic turf, grass turf (x3) and clubrooms to be located 
together.

R51. Investigate alternative locations and strategies for a 
synthetic turf facility for the Victoria Park Xavier Hockey 
Club.

Sports Ovals 

 – Needs for an all-year-round football venue were identified by community. 
 – Sports oval needs identified through Sport and Recreation Plan.
 – New outdoor sport fields will be required to meet a growing population.

 – Where ovals are not used for the entire season by the one 
code then they need to be capable of use by another code 
in the off-season. Where demand is outstripping supply 
then actions will need to be taken to increase supply which 
may include lights for night play, better turf management 
to increase capacity, demand management (e.g. moving 
training to the edges of sports parks) and possibly an 
artificial playing surface.

R52. Consider developing a park for AFL if future community 
demand indicates that it is required.

R53. Explore the need for additional soccer, hockey and AFL 
fields through an open space strategy. Consider strategies 
to increase the capacity of existing and new fields as part 
of that process.

Skate/BMX Park

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for an additional skate park. 
 – Community identified the need for improvements to the skatepark at John Bissett Reserve.

 – Extend the skate park. R54. Extend upon the existing skate park perhaps adding street 
elements and possibly BMX jumps. Consult the users on 
their preferred upgrades.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Targeted Support – Aged, Disability, Seniors 

Aged & Disability, Seniors 

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for an additional seniors centre. 
 – Future demographic is increase in aged population which points to a need for appropriate services.
 – Burswood Peninsula District Structure Plan proposes neighbourhood centres around Belmont Park to accommodate spaces 

and activities for ageing population, affordable office accommodation for not-for-profit organisation that service the elderly 
and neighbourhood based respite day care centres.

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

R43. Incorporate seniors space at multi-purpose community 
centres. 

R44. Provision of facilities and services to support seniors to 
be provided through proposed multi-purpose community 
centres located at Burswood.

Targeted Support – Multicultural 

Cultural 

 – ToVP has a large proportion of Culturally and Linguistically Diverse community and this is expected to grow.
 – Community identified limited services for refugees and asylum seekers in ToVP.
 – The Humanitarian Group is piloting an outreach service at the Riverview Church (The Asylum Seeker Hub) for CALD 

community, however the Hub has no funding and operates solely on pro bono, philanthropic, and volunteer basis.
 – The Multicultural Service Centre provides services to newly arrived migrants and is located just outside of ToVP.
 – Vinnies Victoria Park provides services to the refugee community. 

 – Collocation of services in Multi-purpose Community 
Centres is the preferred provision model.

R45. Work with existing service providers in ToVP and 
surrounds to meet the needs of CALD community and 
provide support such as NFP networking / collaboration 
opportunities that pull in speciality knowledge, community 
access points, and volunteer coordination. 

R46. Look at opportunities for space within council existing 
facilities for outreach services for CALD community. 

Community Support Services 

Homelessness/Mental Health /Domestic Violence 

 – According to stakeholders consulted for this project, homelessness in ToVP is on the rise however there is limited services 
and facilities. It was noted that homelessness may seem to be over inflated as it is hard to distinguish between a person that 
is truly homeless and people who are ‘pan handling’ but have a home to go to.’ 

 – The closure of the Christian Centre for Social Action has left a gap in homeless services. 

R47. Work with NGO service providers to deliver a 
homelessness and mental health services and facilities in 
ToVP.

Sport and Recreation

Aquatic Facility

 – The need to upgrade/modernise and expand some existing facilities such as Leisurelife, Aqualife, Library and kids play 
equipment.

 – Revitalisation and upgrading of Aqualife as well as affordability to use the facility were raised as issues.

 – Aqualife will provide aquatic needs in ToVP. R48. Review membership rates, price structure and hire cost 
to look at opportunities for low cost use of Aqualife where 
there is a demonstrated need. 

R49. Support the planned refurbishment and upgrade of 
Aqualife centre (Develop a Strategic Asset Management 
Plan for Aqualife).

Indoor Recreation Centre 

 – The need to upgrade Leisurelife and look at opportunities for further and extended use of the facility.

 – Leisurelife centre will provide indoor recreation needs in 
ToVP.

R50. Look at opportunities to re-purpose Leisurelife Centre 
into a multi-purpose hub (Develop a Strategic Asset 
Management Plan for Leisurelife).

Hockey

 – Needs for synthetic hockey playing space identified.
 – Hockey needs identified through Sport and Recreation Plan.
 – Whilst there are existing hockey facilities located at the Curtin University these facilities have limited availability due to 

commitments to Hockey WA and others.

 – Synthetic surface due to limited green space and the 
quality of the play that can be achieved.

 – Synthetic turf, grass turf (x3) and clubrooms to be located 
together.

R51. Investigate alternative locations and strategies for a 
synthetic turf facility for the Victoria Park Xavier Hockey 
Club.

Sports Ovals 

 – Needs for an all-year-round football venue were identified by community. 
 – Sports oval needs identified through Sport and Recreation Plan.
 – New outdoor sport fields will be required to meet a growing population.

 – Where ovals are not used for the entire season by the one 
code then they need to be capable of use by another code 
in the off-season. Where demand is outstripping supply 
then actions will need to be taken to increase supply which 
may include lights for night play, better turf management 
to increase capacity, demand management (e.g. moving 
training to the edges of sports parks) and possibly an 
artificial playing surface.

R52. Consider developing a park for AFL if future community 
demand indicates that it is required.

R53. Explore the need for additional soccer, hockey and AFL 
fields through an open space strategy. Consider strategies 
to increase the capacity of existing and new fields as part 
of that process.

Skate/BMX Park

 – Benchmark analysis indicates a need for an additional skate park. 
 – Community identified the need for improvements to the skatepark at John Bissett Reserve.

 – Extend the skate park. R54. Extend upon the existing skate park perhaps adding street 
elements and possibly BMX jumps. Consult the users on 
their preferred upgrades.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Tennis

 – Needs for tennis facilities identified through consultation.
 – Planned expansion of the State Tennis Centre to 26 courts (18 hard (outdoor), 4 clay and 4 indoor courts) will cater for any 

increase in demand.

 – By Club. R55. Investigate and work with the Higgins Park Tennis Club to 
improve their viability.

R56. Work with schools to make their tennis and netball courts 
available for public hire including for tennis coaching and 
team training.

Lawn Bowls 

 – Existing lawn bowls club is struggling to remain viable.

 – By Club. R57. Investigate and work with the Victoria Park Carlisle Bowls 
Club to improve their viability.

Reserves, Parks and Playgrounds

 – Community identified existing playgrounds require upgrading with consideration given to nature/adventure play and 
improvements and increased utilisation of existing parks.

 – Community identified need for more dog parks/off leash areas.
 – Community identified the need for consideration of John McMillan Park to enhance use.

 – Council’s Reserves and Schools where applicable. R58. Prepare an open space strategy to broadly address the 
increased demand for open space that will occur given the 
rising population. With a limited supply of land that can be 
used for open space the strategy will need to be innovative 
looking at better use of existing areas, partnerships with 
school and the commercial sector, urban design solutions 
including private open space in new developments, road 
closures and conversions and even temporary parks (pop-
up parks).

R59. Pursue opportunities to maximise usage of active reserve 
space as a result of the Town’s increasing population and 
demand that cannot be met.

R60. Work with schools and community on initiatives to share 
and increase access to green space where opportunities 
present themselves.

R61. Prepare a Playground Strategy particularly looking at 
the quality and range of play items to ensure that all age 
groups have appropriate play items. Consider the need for 
a regional playground in a high-profile park and also the 
opportunities for natural playgrounds in bushland areas.

R62. Prepare a Master plan for Raphael Park to maximise use 
of the playing pitch, consider change room improvements 
and cricket net training facilities. With the Town’s 
increasing population and demand for active reserves 
opportunities must be explored to keep up with demand.

R63. Develop a Master plan of Higgins Park to include:
 » Dual Use and potential integration of pitch space with 

Millen Primary School
 » Enhanced playing pitch provision through the re-

alignment of the cricket ovals to provide two pitches 
and closer alignment to clubroom; reticulation 
upgrade / resurfacing and establishment of 
management plan to ensure pitch carrying capacity is 
maintained.

 » Upgrade and increase the floodlighting of main 
playing oval to increase capability of evening training 
and matches

 » Explore opportunities to initially collocate Tennis 
and Football Club’s into one multi-purpose clubroom 
buildings 

 » Liaise with Higgins Park Tennis Club in regard to 
amalgamating with the South Perth Tennis Club or 
others.

R64. Prepare Master plan for John MacMillan Park site including 
consideration for integration with surrounding community 
facilities. 
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Tennis

 – Needs for tennis facilities identified through consultation.
 – Planned expansion of the State Tennis Centre to 26 courts (18 hard (outdoor), 4 clay and 4 indoor courts) will cater for any 

increase in demand.

 – By Club. R55. Investigate and work with the Higgins Park Tennis Club to 
improve their viability.

R56. Work with schools to make their tennis and netball courts 
available for public hire including for tennis coaching and 
team training.

Lawn Bowls 

 – Existing lawn bowls club is struggling to remain viable.

 – By Club. R57. Investigate and work with the Victoria Park Carlisle Bowls 
Club to improve their viability.

Reserves, Parks and Playgrounds

 – Community identified existing playgrounds require upgrading with consideration given to nature/adventure play and 
improvements and increased utilisation of existing parks.

 – Community identified need for more dog parks/off leash areas.
 – Community identified the need for consideration of John McMillan Park to enhance use.

 – Council’s Reserves and Schools where applicable. R58. Prepare an open space strategy to broadly address the 
increased demand for open space that will occur given the 
rising population. With a limited supply of land that can be 
used for open space the strategy will need to be innovative 
looking at better use of existing areas, partnerships with 
school and the commercial sector, urban design solutions 
including private open space in new developments, road 
closures and conversions and even temporary parks (pop-
up parks).

R59. Pursue opportunities to maximise usage of active reserve 
space as a result of the Town’s increasing population and 
demand that cannot be met.

R60. Work with schools and community on initiatives to share 
and increase access to green space where opportunities 
present themselves.

R61. Prepare a Playground Strategy particularly looking at 
the quality and range of play items to ensure that all age 
groups have appropriate play items. Consider the need for 
a regional playground in a high-profile park and also the 
opportunities for natural playgrounds in bushland areas.

R62. Prepare a Master plan for Raphael Park to maximise use 
of the playing pitch, consider change room improvements 
and cricket net training facilities. With the Town’s 
increasing population and demand for active reserves 
opportunities must be explored to keep up with demand.

R63. Develop a Master plan of Higgins Park to include:
 » Dual Use and potential integration of pitch space with 

Millen Primary School
 » Enhanced playing pitch provision through the re-

alignment of the cricket ovals to provide two pitches 
and closer alignment to clubroom; reticulation 
upgrade / resurfacing and establishment of 
management plan to ensure pitch carrying capacity is 
maintained.

 » Upgrade and increase the floodlighting of main 
playing oval to increase capability of evening training 
and matches

 » Explore opportunities to initially collocate Tennis 
and Football Club’s into one multi-purpose clubroom 
buildings 

 » Liaise with Higgins Park Tennis Club in regard to 
amalgamating with the South Perth Tennis Club or 
others.

R64. Prepare Master plan for John MacMillan Park site including 
consideration for integration with surrounding community 
facilities. 
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Indoor/Outdoor Courts 

 – Benchmark analysis indicated a need for indoor/outdoor courts. 
 – Community identified needs for a range of courts including squash courts, multi-use courts.

 – Courts to be multi-use. 
 – Provision of courts through existing facilities as well as 

schools where applicable. 

R65. Prepare a Master plan for the Kensington PCYC site in 
conjunction with the lessee. In particular look at better 
use of the space occupied by the three disused basketball 
courts.

R66. Look at options within existing facilities to meet future 
court needs (Leisurelife, Aqualife and New Lathlain 
Precinct Development).

R67. Work with schools on initiatives to share infrastructure 
where opportunities present themselves.

Club Rooms/Sports Space 

 – Benchmark analysis indicated a need for club rooms and sports space. 
 – Community identified improvements to existing club facilities. 

 – Clubrooms/sports space should be multi-purpose in 
nature and used for community purpose to achieve 
utilisation rates. 

 – Clubrooms are a support to field sports. There is not likely 
to be many new sports complexes built given the lack of 
undeveloped large tracts of land. Using the benchmark, 
which reflects historical supply, is not a good indicator for 
ToVP going forward. 

R68. Consider fitting out some of the clubrooms with basic 
items such as tables and chairs and tea-making facilities 
to attract external hirers.

Sporting Clubs

 – Community identified need to build capacity within existing clubs.
 – Sport and Recreation Plan identified the possibility of merging some clubs with low membership.

 – Stronger clubs are more efficient and better utilise their 
resources (volunteers, buildings, grounds, equipment etc).

R69. Seek opportunities to voluntarily amalgamate sporting 
clubs to improve overall club viability and better use of 
Council’s and the Club’s resources.

Other

Public Transport 

 – Public transport and accessibility were identified by the community as a key priority. 
 – There is strong support in the community for a shuttle bus service running between Burswood and Curtin University through 

Albany Highway.

 – Refer to The Town of Victoria Parks Integrated Movement 
Network Strategy. 

R70. Support the recommendations of the Town’s Integrated 
Movement Network Strategy. 

R71. Support recommendations of the Feasibility Study for a 
Potential Shuttle Bus Service in ToVP and pursue a trial 
shuttle bus service. 

R72. Support walkability for the purposes of recreation and 
social inclusion.
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Social Infrastructure Needs and Gaps Preferred Delivery Models & Guiding Principles Provision Strategies & Recommendations 

Indoor/Outdoor Courts 

 – Benchmark analysis indicated a need for indoor/outdoor courts. 
 – Community identified needs for a range of courts including squash courts, multi-use courts.

 – Courts to be multi-use. 
 – Provision of courts through existing facilities as well as 

schools where applicable. 

R65. Prepare a Master plan for the Kensington PCYC site in 
conjunction with the lessee. In particular look at better 
use of the space occupied by the three disused basketball 
courts.

R66. Look at options within existing facilities to meet future 
court needs (Leisurelife, Aqualife and New Lathlain 
Precinct Development).

R67. Work with schools on initiatives to share infrastructure 
where opportunities present themselves.

Club Rooms/Sports Space 

 – Benchmark analysis indicated a need for club rooms and sports space. 
 – Community identified improvements to existing club facilities. 

 – Clubrooms/sports space should be multi-purpose in 
nature and used for community purpose to achieve 
utilisation rates. 

 – Clubrooms are a support to field sports. There is not likely 
to be many new sports complexes built given the lack of 
undeveloped large tracts of land. Using the benchmark, 
which reflects historical supply, is not a good indicator for 
ToVP going forward. 

R68. Consider fitting out some of the clubrooms with basic 
items such as tables and chairs and tea-making facilities 
to attract external hirers.

Sporting Clubs

 – Community identified need to build capacity within existing clubs.
 – Sport and Recreation Plan identified the possibility of merging some clubs with low membership.

 – Stronger clubs are more efficient and better utilise their 
resources (volunteers, buildings, grounds, equipment etc).

R69. Seek opportunities to voluntarily amalgamate sporting 
clubs to improve overall club viability and better use of 
Council’s and the Club’s resources.

Other

Public Transport 

 – Public transport and accessibility were identified by the community as a key priority. 
 – There is strong support in the community for a shuttle bus service running between Burswood and Curtin University through 

Albany Highway.

 – Refer to The Town of Victoria Parks Integrated Movement 
Network Strategy. 

R70. Support the recommendations of the Town’s Integrated 
Movement Network Strategy. 

R71. Support recommendations of the Feasibility Study for a 
Potential Shuttle Bus Service in ToVP and pursue a trial 
shuttle bus service. 

R72. Support walkability for the purposes of recreation and 
social inclusion.
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Implementation Plan

The Social Infrastructure Plan for Town of Victoria 
Park provides a coordinated, efficient, sustainable and 
innovative approach to social infrastructure provision.

 

The Implementation Pan 
for the Social Infrastructure 
Plan provides direction to a 
range of key stakeholders 
including government, non-
government organisations 
and the private sector on the 
community infrastructure 
requirements for the Town. 

It also provides guidance for more detailed 
infrastructure planning. The Plan proposes indicative 
timing and actions in response to the recommended 
social infrastructure provision identified. The Plan 
provides a framework to seek the support of key 
stakeholders to work collaboratively to deliver the social 
infrastructure provision identified for the Town.

The Role of ToVP
The Town’s role in the delivery of social infrastructure 
involves both planning and provision and is dependent 
on the type of the social infrastructure involved. 
The various roles of ToVP in the delivery of social 
infrastructure are:

 – As a planning regulator, the Town can encourage 
(but not require) the provision of social infrastructure 
through the Planning Scheme.

 – As a land and building owner, the Town has the 
potential to develop or use its holdings for social 
infrastructure (solely or as a joint venture).

 – The Town may also be a developer of community 
buildings in its own right, either solely or in 
partnership with others.

 – The Town is also a community service provider 
delivering programs and initiatives for residents and 
workers, children, youth and aged.

 – The Town can also be an advocate by actively 
approaching other levels of government and the 
private sector to deliver facilities and services 
required by the community.

 – Finally, as a facilitator, the Town can create enabling 
environments for partnership and collaboration, 
and coordinate integrated delivery of facilities and 
services across the community.
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Social 
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Town of Victoria 
Park

State 
Government
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Government
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Funding Mechanisms 
Although funding of social infrastructure has historically 
been the domain of State and Local Government, 
there is an increasing trend across Australia to utilise 
user pays and other innovative funding means to 
better align facility provision with community need. 
The responsibility of providing and funding social 
infrastructure rests with a large number of players.

There are several funding mechanisms available 
to deliver the range of facilities required for the 
communities within the ToVP including:

State and Local Government taxes, rates and charges. 
These can be used to provide essential or desired 
infrastructure that are considered necessary for the 
effective functioning of society. Rates and taxes are 
often utilised when significant benefits that are external 
to the immediate users are likely to be present.

Federal and State Government grants. Federal and 
State Government grants are categorised in a range of 
areas, which are made available to communities and 
local governments as well as a number of private sector 
organisations to assist in providing and/or delivering 
infrastructure and programs (refer to Appendix 4).

Public Private Partnerships (PPP) or Joint Ventures 
(JV). PPPs or JVs in the social infrastructure provision 
area generally involve a commercial partner gaining 
rights to develop government owned land in return 
for the construction of social or other infrastructure, 
sometimes associated with a cash payment.

Utilisation of Government Owned Assets. Leverage 
or rationalisation of government owned assets (e.g. 
under-performing or excess assets) can be a cost-
effective option to achieving new, purpose built 
social infrastructure, particularly decommissioned 
government-owned land that can often be acquired 
at reduced rates if the social outcomes are deemed 
beneficial.

Incentives for private development. These incentives 
can encourage developers to act on incentives that 
encourage the delivery of items or facilities that are in 
the public interest.

Developer contributions. In WA, the State Planning 
Policy 3.6 can be utilised to fund certain components 
of social infrastructure and usually include land, works, 
and/or payments towards the provision of infrastructure 
and are imposed via conditions of approval.

Voluntary infrastructure agreements. These types 
of agreements can be utilised to provide land, 
facilities and/or costs associated with the provision 
of infrastructure. These agreements are voluntary 
between amenable parties, and can include the 
requirement for the provision of land, facilities and/or 
cash contributions.

Philanthropic interests. In some instances, there 
may be opportunities for land and/or buildings to 
be bequeathed or donated to Council for social 
infrastructure purposes. 
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To ensure optimum levels of provision are present for 
social infrastructure, a range of funding mechanisms 
are required. Some funding components will be more 
or less applicable for covering capital costs (land and 
assets) and/or operating costs of the assets. Funding 
for whole of life cost of facilities is essential if facilities 
are to be provided that are commensurate with 
community needs. In addition to the type of funding 
mechanism utilised for the provision of facilities, it is 
essential that wherever possible collaboration with 
other key stakeholders be sought. In this regard, it 
is considered important that the following funding 
principles be adopted:

 – A range of funding mechanisms will be employed 
where appropriate.

 – Funding mechanisms will cover land, plus whole of 
life asset costs.

 – Partnerships and collaboration with key stakeholders 
will be sought where possible and appropriate.

Monitoring and Review
In order to ensure the desired outcomes and actions 
proposed in the Social Infrastructure Plan for ToVP 
are met, evaluation and monitoring will need to be 
undertaken. This will allow the Town to continually 
monitor progress, be responsive to legislative 
change, incorporate any new potential partners and/
or opportunities as they arise and generally remain 
contemporary.

Ideally, monitoring will be undertaken within an 
ongoing cycle—planning, delivering, monitoring, review 
or evaluation, and renewed planning. The challenge 
is to ensure that common objectives, information 
protocols and processes are established to ensure that 
monitoring is an integral part of delivery and facility 
management.

It is recommended that a minor review be undertaken 
in the first two years of the Plan’s adoption, with a 
major review within five years of adoption. Thereafter 
the report should be updated on a five yearly cycle to 
coincide with the release of census data.
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Action Plan
The Tables below articulates a way forward for the ToVP to implement the recommendations as noted above. 
Recommendations or Actions have been summarised based on priority level and includes high, medium, low and 
ongoing. For each action Council’s role is noted as well as potential partners and funding sources. 

A. High Priority Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Community Spaces R0

Develop Strategic Asset Management Plans for Council’s key facilities including:

 – Library
 – Aqualife Centre
 – Leisurelife Centre

High Lead Community

Community Spaces R1 Develop an information portal in collaboration with the community to facilitate community 
group networking, information sharing, event advertising, etc.

High Lead
Community 
Business

Lotterywest - Projects Work being progressed through the 
Towns renewed website

Cultural R13 Upgrade/expansion and modernisation of existing library (Develop a Strategic Asset 
Management Plan for library).

High Lead Minor improvements underway (e.g. 
modernisation)

Cultural R14 Look at options to create existing Arts Centre into an Arts and Cultural Hub similar to the 
Fremantle Arts Centre.

High Lead
Private 
Business

Department of Culture 
& the Arts - Creative 
Development

Cultural R15
Make provision for local arts & cultural centre/spaces within multi-purpose facilities, other 
venues such as ‘maker spaces’ located in nominated planning areas (satellite sites) to create an 
arts corridor.

High Lead

Department of 
Culture & the 
Arts - Commercial 
Development 

Cultural R16
Explore options to use Curtin University Arts spaces to meet the needs for local arts and cultural 
spaces.

High Facilitator Curtin University

Cultural R17
Work with Curtin University to establish whether the proposed arts hub with community 
facilities can be used by local residents (identified in the Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity 
Centre Plan).

High Facilitator Curtin University

Cultural R18 Look at options to include a museum and local History space in any redevelopment of the 
existing Arts Centre and/or Library.

High Lead

Cultural R19
Look at options to include a performance space in any redevelopment of the existing Arts 
Centre and/or Library.

High Lead

Community Spaces R2

The ToVP to work with key stakeholders to identify strategic partnerships and explore setting up 
a Community Infrastructure Taskforce to: 

 – Facilitate delivery of community infrastructure provision in accordance with the Plan
 – Facilitate coordination of services available to residents
 – Facilitate promotion of available services and programs e.g. local newsletters, website, 

rates notices

High Lead

Community 
Business 
State Agencies  
NGO

Lotterywest - Projects

Education R28 Look at opportunities to provide alternative education programs within the Town. High Advocate
Community 
NGO

Community Spaces R3 Look at opportunities in existing facilities to re-purpose into a multi-purpose community hub. High Lead
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R33 Support the recommendations of the Safer Neighbourhoods Plan. High Lead Initiatives currently being implemented

Youth R42 Help establish and support a youth advisory committee with youth representation. High Lead

Community 
Business 
State Agencies  
NGO

Department of 
Local Government & 
Communities - Youth

Multicultural R46
Look at opportunities for space within council existing facilities for outreach services for CALD 
community.

High Lead NGO
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Community Support R47 Work with NGO service providers to deliver homelessness and mental health services and 
facilities in ToVP.

High Facilitator NGO
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A. High Priority Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Community Spaces R0

Develop Strategic Asset Management Plans for Council’s key facilities including:

 – Library
 – Aqualife Centre
 – Leisurelife Centre

High Lead Community

Community Spaces R1 Develop an information portal in collaboration with the community to facilitate community 
group networking, information sharing, event advertising, etc.

High Lead
Community 
Business

Lotterywest - Projects Work being progressed through the 
Towns renewed website

Cultural R13 Upgrade/expansion and modernisation of existing library (Develop a Strategic Asset 
Management Plan for library).

High Lead Minor improvements underway (e.g. 
modernisation)

Cultural R14 Look at options to create existing Arts Centre into an Arts and Cultural Hub similar to the 
Fremantle Arts Centre.

High Lead
Private 
Business

Department of Culture 
& the Arts - Creative 
Development

Cultural R15
Make provision for local arts & cultural centre/spaces within multi-purpose facilities, other 
venues such as ‘maker spaces’ located in nominated planning areas (satellite sites) to create an 
arts corridor.

High Lead

Department of 
Culture & the 
Arts - Commercial 
Development 

Cultural R16
Explore options to use Curtin University Arts spaces to meet the needs for local arts and cultural 
spaces.

High Facilitator Curtin University

Cultural R17
Work with Curtin University to establish whether the proposed arts hub with community 
facilities can be used by local residents (identified in the Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity 
Centre Plan).

High Facilitator Curtin University

Cultural R18 Look at options to include a museum and local History space in any redevelopment of the 
existing Arts Centre and/or Library.

High Lead

Cultural R19
Look at options to include a performance space in any redevelopment of the existing Arts 
Centre and/or Library.

High Lead

Community Spaces R2

The ToVP to work with key stakeholders to identify strategic partnerships and explore setting up 
a Community Infrastructure Taskforce to: 

 – Facilitate delivery of community infrastructure provision in accordance with the Plan
 – Facilitate coordination of services available to residents
 – Facilitate promotion of available services and programs e.g. local newsletters, website, 

rates notices

High Lead

Community 
Business 
State Agencies  
NGO

Lotterywest - Projects

Education R28 Look at opportunities to provide alternative education programs within the Town. High Advocate
Community 
NGO

Community Spaces R3 Look at opportunities in existing facilities to re-purpose into a multi-purpose community hub. High Lead
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R33 Support the recommendations of the Safer Neighbourhoods Plan. High Lead Initiatives currently being implemented

Youth R42 Help establish and support a youth advisory committee with youth representation. High Lead

Community 
Business 
State Agencies  
NGO

Department of 
Local Government & 
Communities - Youth

Multicultural R46
Look at opportunities for space within council existing facilities for outreach services for CALD 
community.

High Lead NGO
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Community Support R47 Work with NGO service providers to deliver homelessness and mental health services and 
facilities in ToVP.

High Facilitator NGO
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Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Sport & Recreation R48 Review membership rates, price structure and hire cost to look at opportunities for low cost use 
of Aqualife where there is a demonstrated need.

High Lead

Sport & Recreation R49 Support the planned refurbishment and upgrade of Aqualife centre (Develop a Strategic Asset 
Management Plan for Aqualife).

High Lead Refurbishment currently underway

Sport & Recreation R50 Look at opportunities to re-purpose Leisurelife Centre into a multi-purpose hub (Develop a 
Strategic Asset Management Plan for Leisurelife).

High Lead Planning underway

Sport & Recreation R51
Investigate alternative locations and strategies for a synthetic turf facility for the Victoria Park 
Xavier Hockey Club. 

High Lead Investigation of locations within the 
Town has commenced 

Sport & Recreation R53
Explore the need for additional soccer, hockey and AFL fields through an open space strategy. 
Consider strategies to increase the capacity of existing and new fields as part of that process.

High Lead

Sport & Recreation R55 Investigate and work with the Higgins Park Tennis Club to improve their viability. High Lead

Sport & Recreation R57 Investigate and work with the Victoria Park Carlisle Bowls Club to improve their viability. High Lead Underway

Sport & Recreation R58

Prepare an open space strategy to broadly address the increased demand for open space that 
will occur given the rising population. With a limited supply of land that can be used for open 
space the strategy will need to be innovative looking at better use of existing areas, partnerships 
with school and the commercial sector, urban design solutions including private open space in 
new developments, road closures and conversions and even temporary parks (pop-up parks).

High Lead

Work has been undertaken on a public 
open space assessment, which will 
inform the development of a Public 
Open Space Strategy (a project that is 
scheduled for 2017/18)

Sport & Recreation R59
Pursue opportunities to maximise usage of active reserve space as a result of the Town’s 
increasing population and demand that cannot be met.

High Lead

Specific projects 
may be eligible for 
Community Sporting 
and Recreation 
Facilities Funding

Sport & Recreation R63

Develop a Master plan of Higgins Park to include: 
- Dual Use and potential integration of pitch space with Millen Primary School. 
- Enhanced playing pitch provision through the re-alignment of the cricket ovals to provide two 
pitches and closer alignment to clubroom; reticulation upgrade / resurfacing and establishment 
of management plan to ensure pitch carrying capacity is maintained. 
- Upgrade and increase the floodlighting of main playing oval to increase capability of evening 
training and matches. 
- Explore opportunities to initially collocate Tennis and Football Club’s into one multi-purpose 
clubroom buildings.  
- Liaise with Higgins Park Tennis Club in regard to amalgamating with the South Perth Tennis 
Club or others. 

High Lead

Community Spaces R6
Look at opportunities within existing facilities that maybe underutilised and promote for 
community use.

High Lead Underway

Sport & Recreation R64 Prepare Master plan for John MacMillan Park site including consideration for integration with 
surrounding community facilities. 

High Lead

Other - Public 
Transport

R70 Support the recommendations of the Town’s Integrated Movement Network Strategy. High Lead
PTA
DoT
Curtin University 

Other - Public 
Transport

R71 Support recommendations of the Feasibility Study for a Potential Shuttle Bus Service in ToVP 
and pursue a trial shuttle bus service. 

High Lead Curtin University Draft Feasibility prepared

Other - Public 
Transport

R72 Support walkability for the purposes of recreation and social inclusion. High Lead
PTA
DoT

Council’s Role 

Lead – The ToVP has an active role in delivering infrastructure item, working in partnership with a range of stakeholders.

Facilitator and Advocate – The ToVP is a conduit for information and resources as well as an advocacy role to help facilitate the 
delivery of infrastructure items.
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Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Sport & Recreation R48 Review membership rates, price structure and hire cost to look at opportunities for low cost use 
of Aqualife where there is a demonstrated need.

High Lead

Sport & Recreation R49 Support the planned refurbishment and upgrade of Aqualife centre (Develop a Strategic Asset 
Management Plan for Aqualife).

High Lead Refurbishment currently underway

Sport & Recreation R50 Look at opportunities to re-purpose Leisurelife Centre into a multi-purpose hub (Develop a 
Strategic Asset Management Plan for Leisurelife).

High Lead Planning underway

Sport & Recreation R51
Investigate alternative locations and strategies for a synthetic turf facility for the Victoria Park 
Xavier Hockey Club. 

High Lead Investigation of locations within the 
Town has commenced 

Sport & Recreation R53
Explore the need for additional soccer, hockey and AFL fields through an open space strategy. 
Consider strategies to increase the capacity of existing and new fields as part of that process.

High Lead

Sport & Recreation R55 Investigate and work with the Higgins Park Tennis Club to improve their viability. High Lead

Sport & Recreation R57 Investigate and work with the Victoria Park Carlisle Bowls Club to improve their viability. High Lead Underway

Sport & Recreation R58

Prepare an open space strategy to broadly address the increased demand for open space that 
will occur given the rising population. With a limited supply of land that can be used for open 
space the strategy will need to be innovative looking at better use of existing areas, partnerships 
with school and the commercial sector, urban design solutions including private open space in 
new developments, road closures and conversions and even temporary parks (pop-up parks).

High Lead

Work has been undertaken on a public 
open space assessment, which will 
inform the development of a Public 
Open Space Strategy (a project that is 
scheduled for 2017/18)

Sport & Recreation R59
Pursue opportunities to maximise usage of active reserve space as a result of the Town’s 
increasing population and demand that cannot be met.

High Lead

Specific projects 
may be eligible for 
Community Sporting 
and Recreation 
Facilities Funding

Sport & Recreation R63

Develop a Master plan of Higgins Park to include: 
- Dual Use and potential integration of pitch space with Millen Primary School. 
- Enhanced playing pitch provision through the re-alignment of the cricket ovals to provide two 
pitches and closer alignment to clubroom; reticulation upgrade / resurfacing and establishment 
of management plan to ensure pitch carrying capacity is maintained. 
- Upgrade and increase the floodlighting of main playing oval to increase capability of evening 
training and matches. 
- Explore opportunities to initially collocate Tennis and Football Club’s into one multi-purpose 
clubroom buildings.  
- Liaise with Higgins Park Tennis Club in regard to amalgamating with the South Perth Tennis 
Club or others. 

High Lead

Community Spaces R6
Look at opportunities within existing facilities that maybe underutilised and promote for 
community use.

High Lead Underway

Sport & Recreation R64 Prepare Master plan for John MacMillan Park site including consideration for integration with 
surrounding community facilities. 

High Lead

Other - Public 
Transport

R70 Support the recommendations of the Town’s Integrated Movement Network Strategy. High Lead
PTA
DoT
Curtin University 

Other - Public 
Transport

R71 Support recommendations of the Feasibility Study for a Potential Shuttle Bus Service in ToVP 
and pursue a trial shuttle bus service. 

High Lead Curtin University Draft Feasibility prepared

Other - Public 
Transport

R72 Support walkability for the purposes of recreation and social inclusion. High Lead
PTA
DoT
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B. Medium Priority Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Community Spaces R10
Look at opportunities to relocate the existing Men’s Shed with expanded capacity to service the 
existing and future population.

Medium Lead
Australian Men's Shed 
Association

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R32
Support findings from the Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity Centre Structure Plan to upgrade/
modernise existing safety & emergency services & facilities.

Medium Advocate Curtin University Planning underway (structure plan)

Children's Services R34
Look at options to relocate the Victoria Park Child Health Clinic to a new site preferably 
collocated with a primary school.

Medium Facilitator Department of Health 

Children's Services R38 Make provisions for outside of school hours care spaces within existing facilities and spaces. Medium Advocate
NGO 
Department of 
Education

Children's Services R39 Make provisions for playgroup spaces within existing facilities and spaces. Medium Advocate NGO

Children's Services R40 Incorporate space for playgroup within any redevelopment/ development of multi-purpose 
community centres.

Medium Advocate NGO

Youth R41 Incorporate youth space at Multi-purpose Community Centres. Medium Lead NGO

Aged, Disability R43 Incorporate seniors space at Multi-purpose Community Centres. Medium Lead NGO

Aged, Disability R44 Provision of facilities and services to support seniors to be provided through proposed Multi-
purpose Community Centre located at Burswood.

Medium Lead NGO

Community Spaces R5 Look at opportunity sites for service providers to operate from, with facilities such as training 
rooms and community space for hire.

Medium Lead NGO
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Sport & Recreation R54
Extend upon the existing skate park perhaps adding street elements and possibly BMX jumps. 
Consult the users on their preferred upgrades.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R61

Prepare a Playground Strategy particularly looking at the quality and range of play items 
to ensure that all age groups have appropriate play items. Consider the need for a regional 
playground in a high-profile park and also the opportunities for natural playgrounds in bushland 
areas.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R62
Prepare a Master plan for Raphael Park to maximise use of the playing pitch, consider change 
room improvements and cricket net training facilities. With the Town’s increasing population 
and demand for active reserves opportunities must be explored to keep up with demand.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R65
Prepare a Master plan for the Kensington PCYC site in conjunction with the lessee. In particular 
look at better use of the space occupied by the three disused basketball courts.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R66
Look at options within existing facilities to meet future court needs (Leisurelife, Aqualife and 
New Lathlain Precinct Development).

Medium Lead

Specific projects 
may be eligible for 
Community Sporting 
and Recreation 
Facilities Funding

Council’s Role 

Lead – The ToVP has an active role in delivering infrastructure item, working in partnership with a range of stakeholders.

Facilitator and Advocate – The ToVP is a conduit for information and resources as well as an advocacy role to help facilitate the 
delivery of infrastructure items. 
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B. Medium Priority Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Community Spaces R10
Look at opportunities to relocate the existing Men’s Shed with expanded capacity to service the 
existing and future population.

Medium Lead
Australian Men's Shed 
Association

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R32
Support findings from the Bentley-Curtin Specialised Activity Centre Structure Plan to upgrade/
modernise existing safety & emergency services & facilities.

Medium Advocate Curtin University Planning underway (structure plan)

Children's Services R34
Look at options to relocate the Victoria Park Child Health Clinic to a new site preferably 
collocated with a primary school.

Medium Facilitator Department of Health 

Children's Services R38 Make provisions for outside of school hours care spaces within existing facilities and spaces. Medium Advocate
NGO 
Department of 
Education

Children's Services R39 Make provisions for playgroup spaces within existing facilities and spaces. Medium Advocate NGO

Children's Services R40 Incorporate space for playgroup within any redevelopment/ development of multi-purpose 
community centres.

Medium Advocate NGO

Youth R41 Incorporate youth space at Multi-purpose Community Centres. Medium Lead NGO

Aged, Disability R43 Incorporate seniors space at Multi-purpose Community Centres. Medium Lead NGO

Aged, Disability R44 Provision of facilities and services to support seniors to be provided through proposed Multi-
purpose Community Centre located at Burswood.

Medium Lead NGO

Community Spaces R5 Look at opportunity sites for service providers to operate from, with facilities such as training 
rooms and community space for hire.

Medium Lead NGO
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Sport & Recreation R54
Extend upon the existing skate park perhaps adding street elements and possibly BMX jumps. 
Consult the users on their preferred upgrades.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R61

Prepare a Playground Strategy particularly looking at the quality and range of play items 
to ensure that all age groups have appropriate play items. Consider the need for a regional 
playground in a high-profile park and also the opportunities for natural playgrounds in bushland 
areas.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R62
Prepare a Master plan for Raphael Park to maximise use of the playing pitch, consider change 
room improvements and cricket net training facilities. With the Town’s increasing population 
and demand for active reserves opportunities must be explored to keep up with demand.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R65
Prepare a Master plan for the Kensington PCYC site in conjunction with the lessee. In particular 
look at better use of the space occupied by the three disused basketball courts.

Medium Lead

Sport & Recreation R66
Look at options within existing facilities to meet future court needs (Leisurelife, Aqualife and 
New Lathlain Precinct Development).

Medium Lead

Specific projects 
may be eligible for 
Community Sporting 
and Recreation 
Facilities Funding
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C. Low Priority Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Community Spaces R11 Consideration for a new men’s shed in an accessible location in the Town when population 
reaches threshold for provision.

Low Lead

Cultural R12
Make provision for a library shopfront in Burswood collocated with Arts & Cultural Centre to 
create a cultural precinct.

Low Lead Curtin University

Education R20
Provision of at least one new primary school located at Burswood to service the expanded 
population.

Low Advocate
Department of 
Education Planning underway (structure plan)

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R29 Make provisions for a Community Health Centres in Burswood to service new community. Low Advocate Department of Health 

Children's Services R35
Provision of new Child Health Clinic should be considered within the planning context for 
primary school site earmarked at Burswood to service new community.

Low Advocate Department of Health 

Community Spaces R4 Make provisions for a Multi-purpose Community Centre in Burswood to service new 
community, potentially collocated with new library and/or arts centre.

Low Lead
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Sport & Recreation R52 Consider developing a park for AFL if future community demand indicates that it is required. Low Lead
Community Sporting 
and Recreation 
Facilities Fund 

Community Spaces R8
Consideration for community garden space at Burswood collocated with community centre or 
other community spaces.

Low Lead
Lotterywest - 
Community Spaces 
Outdoor

Community Spaces R9
Look at opportunities for community garden spaces within the context of an Open Space 
Strategy for ToVP.

Low Lead

Council’s Role 

Lead – The ToVP has an active role in delivering infrastructure item, working in partnership with a range of stakeholders.

Facilitator and Advocate – The ToVP is a conduit for information and resources as well as an advocacy role to help facilitate the 
delivery of infrastructure items. 
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C. Low Priority Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Community Spaces R11 Consideration for a new men’s shed in an accessible location in the Town when population 
reaches threshold for provision.

Low Lead

Cultural R12
Make provision for a library shopfront in Burswood collocated with Arts & Cultural Centre to 
create a cultural precinct.

Low Lead Curtin University

Education R20
Provision of at least one new primary school located at Burswood to service the expanded 
population.

Low Advocate
Department of 
Education Planning underway (structure plan)

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R29 Make provisions for a Community Health Centres in Burswood to service new community. Low Advocate Department of Health 

Children's Services R35
Provision of new Child Health Clinic should be considered within the planning context for 
primary school site earmarked at Burswood to service new community.

Low Advocate Department of Health 

Community Spaces R4 Make provisions for a Multi-purpose Community Centre in Burswood to service new 
community, potentially collocated with new library and/or arts centre.

Low Lead
Lotterywest - 
Community & 
Workplace Buildings

Sport & Recreation R52 Consider developing a park for AFL if future community demand indicates that it is required. Low Lead
Community Sporting 
and Recreation 
Facilities Fund 

Community Spaces R8
Consideration for community garden space at Burswood collocated with community centre or 
other community spaces.

Low Lead
Lotterywest - 
Community Spaces 
Outdoor

Community Spaces R9
Look at opportunities for community garden spaces within the context of an Open Space 
Strategy for ToVP.

Low Lead
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D. On-going Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Education R21
Work with the Department of Education and non-government school providers to address 
primary schools' needs in ToVP.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education

Education R22
Work with the Department of Education to assess the need for Child & Parents Centres in 
Schools in ToVP.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education

Education R23
Work with the Department of Education and non-government school providers to look at 
opportunities to encourage Community Language Schools in primary schools to support 
families from CALD backgrounds. 

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Education R24
Work with primary schools in the area to expand the pastoral care across the community e.g. 
increase chaplaincy time.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education

Education R25
Work with the Department of Education and non-government school providers to address 
secondary schools' needs in ToVP.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Education R26
Work with secondary schools in the area to expand the pastoral care across the community e.g. 
increase chaplaincy time.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Education R27 Support services who fund alternative education programs. Ongoing Advocate NGO

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R30
Further consultation is recommended with Department of Health around needs for Community 
Health Centre.

Ongoing Advocate Department of Health 

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R31 Work with state agencies to determine the need for additional emergency services in ToVP. Ongoing Advocate
State Emergency 
Services

Children's Services R36 Work with the private sector to provide childcare centres. Ongoing Advocate
NGO 
Private

Children's Services R37 Look at the costs and benefits of supporting existing community childcare centre. Ongoing Facilitator

Multicultural R45
Work with existing service providers in ToVP and surrounds to meet the needs of CALD 
community and provide support such as NFP networking / collaboration opportunities that pull 
in speciality knowledge, community access points, and volunteer coordination.

Ongoing Facilitator NGO

Sport & Recreation R56
Work with schools to make their tennis and netball courts available for public hire including for 
tennis coaching and team training.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Sport & Recreation R60
Work with schools and community on initiatives to share and increase access to green space 
where opportunities present themselves.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Sport & Recreation R67
Work with schools on initiatives to share indoor/outdoor courts where opportunities present 
themselves.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Sport & Recreation R69
Seek opportunities to voluntarily amalgamate sporting clubs to improve overall club viability and 
better use of Council’s and the Club’s resources.

Ongoing Lead Clubs In progress

Community Spaces R7
Work with schools in the Town on initiatives to share infrastructure where opportunities present 
themselves.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Council’s Role 

Lead – The ToVP has an active role in delivering infrastructure item, working in partnership with a range of stakeholders.

Facilitator and Advocate – The ToVP is a conduit for information and resources as well as an advocacy role to help facilitate the 
delivery of infrastructure items. 
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D. On-going Actions
Category No. Recommendations (Actions) Priority Council Role Partners Funding Opportunity Status

Education R21
Work with the Department of Education and non-government school providers to address 
primary schools' needs in ToVP.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education

Education R22
Work with the Department of Education to assess the need for Child & Parents Centres in 
Schools in ToVP.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education

Education R23
Work with the Department of Education and non-government school providers to look at 
opportunities to encourage Community Language Schools in primary schools to support 
families from CALD backgrounds. 

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Education R24
Work with primary schools in the area to expand the pastoral care across the community e.g. 
increase chaplaincy time.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education

Education R25
Work with the Department of Education and non-government school providers to address 
secondary schools' needs in ToVP.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Education R26
Work with secondary schools in the area to expand the pastoral care across the community e.g. 
increase chaplaincy time.

Ongoing Advocate
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Education R27 Support services who fund alternative education programs. Ongoing Advocate NGO

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R30
Further consultation is recommended with Department of Health around needs for Community 
Health Centre.

Ongoing Advocate Department of Health 

Health, Safety & 
Emergency

R31 Work with state agencies to determine the need for additional emergency services in ToVP. Ongoing Advocate
State Emergency 
Services

Children's Services R36 Work with the private sector to provide childcare centres. Ongoing Advocate
NGO 
Private

Children's Services R37 Look at the costs and benefits of supporting existing community childcare centre. Ongoing Facilitator

Multicultural R45
Work with existing service providers in ToVP and surrounds to meet the needs of CALD 
community and provide support such as NFP networking / collaboration opportunities that pull 
in speciality knowledge, community access points, and volunteer coordination.

Ongoing Facilitator NGO

Sport & Recreation R56
Work with schools to make their tennis and netball courts available for public hire including for 
tennis coaching and team training.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Sport & Recreation R60
Work with schools and community on initiatives to share and increase access to green space 
where opportunities present themselves.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Sport & Recreation R67
Work with schools on initiatives to share indoor/outdoor courts where opportunities present 
themselves.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools

Sport & Recreation R69
Seek opportunities to voluntarily amalgamate sporting clubs to improve overall club viability and 
better use of Council’s and the Club’s resources.

Ongoing Lead Clubs In progress

Community Spaces R7
Work with schools in the Town on initiatives to share infrastructure where opportunities present 
themselves.

Ongoing Lead
Department of 
Education 
Private Schools




